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r~f Rumor Sutherland May Coach 
~ Rift in Panther Bette Davis' Mate Asks Divorce; Nelson President To 

"Dictatorships Are A.lI A.lilre-" Goebbels Orders Propaganda 
Workers to 'Stick to Guns' 
On Settling Jewish Problems 

W1 , Explains She Htu Become Best Actres~ Confer With Iulerlerence Will No. 
Politics Spurs On Screen to Detriment of Home Life Kerensky Be Tolerated, Nazi 
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H h WiI Minister Warns World Campus Talk LOS ANGELES, Nov. 22 (AP)r;;;;:-;;;wspaper friends last night, ug son Sees Change -' 
-:Another HollYo/00d. career has announcing that their "martial BERLIN, Nov. 22 (AP)-
lnumphed over marriage. vacation" would end in the div- May See Bankhead, Visiting Russian Says Propaganda Minister Paul Josepjl 

Lieb, Loyola Coach, This was the basis of charges t 'd "h 'U R h D Y P I M Goebbels declared to 2,000 propa· 
R N made in a divorce complaint orce cour. She sal t ere WI ay urn Also uring oung eop e ore ganda workers of the Berlin dis. 

May esign for ew t ,. 'u tl " h I' V th zi III agains Bette Davis, filed today ue no reconcl a on. Two. Week Vacation 'Li era in iews trict tonight at na s w 
Mid·west Position by Harmon O. Nelson, 31, actor's Nelson's complaint charged his "stick to their guns" on the Jew. 

agent and former band leader. wife "had become so engrossed ish problem. • 
Nelson explained: in her profession that she had WARM SPRINGS, Ga., Nov. 22 By MERLE MILLER The meeting, first of a series 
"I think this is the best way neglected and failed to perform (AP) - President Roosevelt an- Alexander Kerensky is an op- of 1,500 anti-Semitic demOll.lltra-

out of our difficulties, I think her duties as a wife and has been nounced today he would confer timist! tions scheduled durin, the next 
that Bette. is a pretty grand act- mattentive, casual and distant to' here Sunday or Monday with Hugh He shouldn't be, he admits; be few months, was held as Germany 
less-the best on the screen. But plaintiff to the point of rudeness R. Wilson, ambassador to Ber]jn, has fought In wars and revolut- prepared to press ec~nomic an-
she has become the best to the and embarrassment." who has been called home :for con- ions-and many times been on nlhilatJon of tbe Jews, a polieT 
detriment 01 her home lile." The couple separated last Sept. sultation on anti-Jewish persecu- the losing side; he has been a which appeared to be drIvin, a 

The actress sent t,elegrams to 27. tions in Germany. pioneer in the theory of lnter- wedge deeper between ,her a!)d, 
Talking with reporters in his national cooperation-and seen three great nations - the UnltM 

Rumors that another rUt hnd 
appeared between Pittsburgh's 
football coach, Joe k Sutherland 
and Chancellor John G. Bowman 
over the question of footba ll "de
erophasis", spurred tal k on the 
Iowa campus last night that IoWa 
officials had contacted the Pan
ther mentor in regard to the Iowa 
coaching position. 

Although neither Athletic Di- State Department May l1:1sist 
B U L' LET I N By Note That Japan Observe 

cottage on Pine - mountain, the the idea shrivel; he has worked states, France and Britain. 
chief executive also said he may for world - wide peace-and now Speaking in the Kross 0 per a 
see Speaker Bankhead and Rep. Tbis is Alexander Kerensky, pre- J of the world to present a strong believes the world is ready for house, Goebbels coupled biB at
Rayburn, of Texas, house demo- rnier of Russia in 1917, who spoke front to offset the dictatorial pow- the next great war. But sHU he tacks on Jews with yesterdaJ". , 
era tic leaders, during his two to a capacity audience in Iowa ers of Europe and Asia, powers 18 smiling. debate in the British bouse 01 . 
weeks stay here, although no con- Union last nigbt a~ the second in which he pOinted out find their "It is better that way," he said. commons, when Germany's poli
ference has been set. He empha- the university's 1938-39 series of life and justification tor existence "There are always ideals; one cies were criticized, and warned: 
sized he was here to play and had lectures. Kerensky emphasized in suppressing spiritual, economic must keep them." "It the English want to con-

WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 23 
~AP) - Dr. Eddie Andcrson, 
football coach a t Holy Cross, 
admitted last night that he had 
been in conversation with an 
emissary from the University of 
of Iowa regarding the coach
ing berth there now held by Ir1 
Tubbs. 

Dr, Anderson would say no 
more than he had been ap
proached by a representative of 
the Iowa Athletic association." 

Anderson was almost an un
known in the college coaching 
world when he came here six 
years ago from De Paul ai 
Chicago. 

In the six years his teams 
have won 46. He /llso has pro
duced two unbea ten teanl~. 

Details of his arrangements 
with Ho)y Cross have never 
been public, and it has been as
sumed he is working on a year 
to year basis. 

made no appointments lor callers the necessity for the democracies and social freedom. After last night's university elude a binding friendship with 
except that tor Ambassador Wi!- '" '" '" '" '" '" '" .. '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" "'. lecture, he sat in a restaurant tbe German people, they shouJd 

Open Door Policy in China 

SO LONG Hull Says Japanese 
Reply to First Note 
Cannot Be Accepted 

son. M bmoking uncountable cigarets, not make this friendship depend, 
His negative replies to a series ~, De""OCraCI-eS ust drinking very hot coffee, chat- ent on inner political German c~: , 

of questions regarding national .1..1..1. ting, cumstances." 
Terse Goodbye to Nazi I and international affairs came as The conversation ranged from U. S. Sen ... Note ,. 

Ambassador ~ preface to an unexpected criti- C h I( k the new deal to democracy to Earlier in the day Germall1 ~ , 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (-AP) ism of the state of Georgia, his OlD' I-ne' _ erens y cooperatives tor the world. had received a United states note 

other home," for failure to co- " I like to drink a cup of cof- asking formal assurances that de- -
-In an effort to break a diplo- WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (AP) operate with the federal govern- fee when I have tinished talking," crees ousting Jews trom Get-
matic deadlock with Japan, the -Secretary of State Hull and the ment on public works. • he wJil tell you, "and I do not man business would not apply to 
United states state department German ambassador, Hans Dieck- He said Georgia was the only like to be alone." American citizens, and inlo.rmed 
appeared to be preparing tonight hoff, said their farewells so tersely state in the union which had done h RUSSI-an Leader Returning from a lecture tour quarters had admitted the ' pres-
to send a new note to Tokyo in· today that they are believed to nothing thus far to enable it to A valane e in the far west, the former Rus- sure on Jews had greatly aUen-
sisting that American rights in 'have set a record for diplomatic borrow from the PWA and other sian premier and self _' named ated French sentiment conducive 
China be observed. brevity. new deal agencies, and the feder- Estimate 150 Killed Lectures Here "liberai" senses a changing trend to a "no more war" accord with 

Japan's reply to an earlier Calling to pay his respects bE!- al government had become soft- I In American politics, France like that with Britain. 
American note, which demanded fore dePl\l'tin J;j for BeHin t . teU heal·tell on two Occ~Qna anct per- f In We: t'Indies He feels many young people, "The behaviour of Jewrj Itself 
the maintenance of the open door his superiors about President mitted the state to obtain projects DIE ' I'n Germany compels a sw' eepin, ec ares uropean young "liberals, ' are turning away and complained that Japan was Roosevelt's attitude on the nazi through indirect borrowings. d band swut solution," Goebbels as-

. J D' kh ff He added this would never hap- CASTRIES, St. Lucia, British M H L from the new eal; they are e- ser '-" . trying to monopolize Chinese campaign agamst ews, lec 0 asses ave ost ('oming "young republicans." He "'" 
trade, was characterized today by went into Hull's office smiling. pen again, for he was tired of hav- West Indies, Nov. 22 (AP)-Steep "The German nation tod"y no 

t 48 f · t F 'th' St h']'ty senses a particularly strong anti- .. Secretary of State Hull as unsatis· He came out again in two min- ing one sta e among re us10g 0 mountainsides of St. Lucia, among al In a J 1 longer will put up with inter-
I G i ld t t (See KERENSKY, page 8) factory. utes, looking serious. Diplomatic go a ong. eorg a wou no ge the most beautiful in the West ference and a governess.like tute. 

The Japanese reply had rejected visits usually last from ten min- one cent more for PWA projects, By LOREN mCKERSON lage," he said of parliamentary 
~tor E. G. Schroeder nor Kar), all major contentions in the ear- utes to an hour. he emphasized. Indies, cra<;ked open today in a Dally Iowan Campus EdJto~ 'St -k - St k criticism in London. 
E. Lieb, chairman of i.1I~ board in Iier American note and declared To a reporter's question whether Aaked about the proposal of series \If avalanches which buried With the assertion that the n e In OC "They say: In the last five 
control of athletics, could be that "ideals and principles" of the talk with Hull, and a later Prime Minister Chamberlin to pro- nn undetermined number of per- "most powerful stronghold of de- years you have handled the Jews 
reached for their routine denials, the past no longer applied to the one with Under-Secretary Sum- vide a refuge for German Jews in ~ons estimated as running into the mocracy in the world, the United Yards Does Not badly. 
It was believed that "certain par- Chinese situation. ner Welles, were cordial, Dieck- Tanganyika, former German colony hundreds. States, will be taken if she is sur- "But Jews still possess 60 per 
" "h d b ch d f.!1 b' t f H Jl 'd t d th t th J in east Africa, the president said . . b . t J 

I C h S th nfli t d he had not read it. He a 0 de-,es a roa e e su lec 0 u sal 0 ,ay . a e .apa- hoff responded: "We had very Is The government, supervlsmg rounded on every side" y dlC a- Halt Actl-vl-tt-es cent of Berlin's real estate. ews 
an, owa contract to, oac u er- nese communlcation co c e brief conversations." lcsc.ue work, late today had ac- torial enemies, Alexander Keren- even now own capital of approxi. 
larld. I with the general position the elined to comment on reports that counted for 75 bodies. Many per- sky, one time premier of Russia, mately $3,200,000,000. That means 

Fri tl .. tl U 'ted St t h t k th h Ob Joseph P. Kennedy, American . ht h di c on .,&oun nr OJ a es as a en roug· V -t - t sons were missing and one esti- appeared last mg as t e sec- the German people, aCCQr n, to 
Sutherland, although his team out its h'story. erl Y Jee s ambassador to London, had to be mate was that 150 had been ond university lecturer or the CHICAGO, Nov. 22 (AP)-The their percentage of the popula-

has dropped only one game this Officials acknowledged that it 'prodded" into action to cooper- killed. year. management of the stock yards tion, ought to bave $360,OOO,Qoo,-
year an STan S 10 e Irs was e 'Imp lca Ions 10 apan s An area of 64 squar" miles was In the face of this world' cns s today announce opera ons 000, but the German peqp,e pos-d till t, k . th " f ' t th ' I ' t· 'J ' T C I ate with the international refuge . i d tl ' 

I' ' th tr h b ' '1 d 0 ompu sorv committee in London. " . I 10 teams m e coun y, as een remarks aboul pasi prmclp es an , vrdered evacuated as a "recaut- mvolving the free and dictatorla would be continued despite a sess only $80,000,000,000 of na-
1 b t th t th ti f " '" As fol' prospects of a conference Y th Vtly g oomy a ou e prospec about e crea on 0 a new ionary measure as slides contin- states, Kerenslty urged that e strike of CIO unionists. tional wealth. 

for a team next year. and this, order" in eastern Asia that trou' Profl-t SharI-ng with congressional leaders on the ued this afternoon, United States, with the other free "We will continue to operate," JewlI Rich' 
led ·th th 1 t th t fro ti h Ob h program for the new congress, Mr. He' 

coup WI e ac a lC on bled t em most. servers ave Roosevelt said he had not made a One area of seven acres was powers of the world, .shouId' -un stated O. T. Henkle, vice,presl- "That means, therefore, that the 
has been mounting steadily be- interpreted the remarks as an in- b covered with a coat of clay slime against the "isms" to preserve re~ dent and general manager of the' Jews sti Li have managed 'to' kRp 
tween Bowan and Sutherland, has IDeation that Japan expects to WASHINGTON, Nov, 22 (AP) single appointment for any ody. ~o feet deep. Jigious, economic and soeia! free- Union Stock Yards and Transit the four and one _ half tlnii!s 
led many to believe that the Pitts- dictate conditions under w h i c h -George M. Verity, chairman of Th~ new defense proh,ram, he A whole mountain appeared to dom. company. "We have been in more of Gennan wealth a&r 
b gh mento may consent to be f ' h 11 li d f . the board 0·[ the Amerl'can Roll- said In response to anot er ques- K k t k d'C 5 Wid h 11 t ti .... 1 ur r orelgners save an orelgn t" 1 t· f t have parted in half and toppled erens y, a s oc y, ynaml business 6 years. e are go flg five an a a years 0 na 0 • .,-
the next Iowa coach, \buSI'ness be carrl'ed on in China. l'ng MI'll company, sal'd today any lOn, was comIng a ong sa IS ac - pe ,. liberally sprm' kled his t t ' t db ' e " . I' tJ t 

1

0rilY although he personally was over, the mass moving across S all.ElI', 0 con lOue 0 0 usm ss. sOCIa IS c lovernmen. 
From the west coast comes a ru~ Although Japan promised profit-sharing on the part of in- doing little on it. This was being a valley so rapidly that few had talk, sometimes difficult to un- He issued this defy an hour "One cannot teach certain !1tC. 

mor that Tom Lieb, for nine years equality of economic opportunity dustry should be voluntary, and d derstand through his strong Rus- before a trading truce expired at, tions abroad concernln, is 
head coach at Loyola university, in China, officials here incline to' not done un<;ler the compulsion left to others, he explalne . \ time to escape its path. sian accent, with staccato "whys?" 5 p,m. but declined to outline question, above all, n!>t the Jf1W. 
resigned yesterday to accept a po- believe she means that the r e or incentive of law. I F H d T t Of ° ° M °l as he unfolded the critical issues his plans for moving livestock ish public. 
sltion in the mid-west. He said should be equality among all for- Testifying before a senate com- owa arm an es l les In al which face today's nations. Each through the nation's largest mar· "In New York, for example, 
he was negotiating with "several eign nations but that Japan in m~tlee which is trying t~ ascer- Fraud Tr;al of Correspondence School Qf his questions he answered, with ket without benefit of the strik- there are 2,000,000 Jews. }tow 
athletic departments of other China is not a foreign nation. tam the value of offermg tax" emphatic gestures, in a modulated ing handlers. shall one convince them tbat der. 
schools" but did not name them. Informed students of govern- exemptions to companies whic,h but ever-changing voice. Under an agreement with the many is right? One does not have 

'No~ Contacted' mental affairs expect the next share profits with their employes, ST. LOUIS, Nov. 22 (AP)- infirmity would make no differ- He opened his lecture on "Dic- Packing House Workers union, to wonder, therefore, over the reo 
Lleb, who IS a Notre Dame man American note to assert that the he sal·d.' ence. tatprshi.ps and. Dem. octacies" .by the 60.000 cattle, sheep and hogs action from New York. Besides 
ad' t t 0 a c h under Edward Skorepa, a farm hand of th t t tod th n was assls an c rights of the United States are "Legislatjon which would re- SkoreplI testified at the mail compa~'lDg e Sl ua Ion ~y Wl I herded into th'e corrals since the New York is not America. 
Knute Rockne, hasn't bee~ con~ Ion a par with those of Japan or quire this sort of thing or pen- Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who wanted fraud trial of Clarence de Montre- thatwnich faced the world m 1914. walkout yesterday morning were "Anti-Semitism is alive in aU 
~cted, a board member said last any other nation. alize those who do not do' it would to become a rural mail carrier, ville and 11 persons associated I He pointed out that preced- sold. peoples. The Jews themselves 
rught 1--- be almost equally harmful." testified in federal court today with him in operation of the ing' the World war, Germany The square mile of pens teemed awaken it. 

"Kitty" Gorman, former line d h I Th was surrounded with stron&', de- with men and animals through- "Not Germany'. FaaW' 
coach at Creighton university and Verity, who said his company he signed with the Public Service correspotn ence tSCd OOt' finiehgo:-,ts- termlned powers, while today, out the day Clerks and commls- "It is not our :fault that the 
a former Notre Dame player, was H' C - offered its employes and man- institute for a civil service train- ernmen expec e 0 s 1 only a weak and unorcanlsed . f 
reported in Iowa City yesterd/lY e S omIngO' agement a variety of "incentives" case this week. The trial is in its R If ' h th t. sion men, their white collars mu - Jewish quesUon .today is tile 
onf I . t h fl" I A ' l'n the form of profl' t-sharl'ng, was ing course after a salesman told nl'n'-h day USB So aces er on e eas a fled under heavy coats, guided theme of world dIscussion. The 

c err ng WI 0 ICta s. S L • war scarred Spain and a. sU'~ th t k t th i ...... i ch tes J h b ht th t D 
usual, np statement could be re- SOON' one of four witnesses who testi- him a new mail route was to be William R. Kadavey, young but handicapped France and e soc 0 ewe.u ng u . ews ave. roug a " ~ 
eeived from board members con- - fied today. opened in his neighborhood. farmer of Dwight, Neb., told the Britain on the west. wbile to the Then they were led to the slaugh- through their ow~ hysteria. 
!acted. Walter D. Fuller, president of Alter he paid $65 and took 30 jury yesterday that an agent ot south is a (roup 01 buffer states, ter

It 
houses .. eli ted th eli te Thethpr~;s 't:n~~~ed tad .a~l 

Meanwhile, in Iowa City rum- the Curtis PublJshing company, correspondence lessons, Skorepa the institute promised to refund Czechos'ovakla, JarOllavla. and was 10 ca. e , spu both e. m es an "7";-
ora flew thick and fast after a held that "incentive taxation" said he found instead the number the $60 paid for his lessons it Roumanla, which ha.ve been would !each a crIsis tomorro:i land as faillng to solve Germany. 
ChicliiO radio station announced might offer a solution to the na- of routes had been decreased. The he failed to get a civil service made the brunt 01 fascist urres- ApproXlmately 10,000 head problem of gettln, rid of her 
that !'Clipper" Smith of Villanova tion's unemployment problem. He witness said he also learned his job within four months after he slon. stock were expected to arrive Jews. , . 
had already been signed by the suggested the tax laws permit artificial right eye made him in_\ completed the course. He failed "Europe was on the brink of a fr~~ t~e c~nt~ then. 'd t of 
University of Iowa. larger depreciation charges ' to eligible for the job, even though to get a ' job and the school re- new military catastrophe in Sep- th ~~fs . li c~reSl ~ nge Posse Hopes To , 

With the Fl"iday deadline ap- enCJurage industrial expansion, the salesman had assured him the fused him a refund, he said. tember," the speaker avowed, e
d 

cago
f 

b ve~ e;c alIi ~ ;, 
!)toaching. in.formed sources were ___ ___ "which was averted with the great- rna e up 0 uym, an se n.. K I 
confident thai the board would est difficulty and at the expense of agents,. told r~~orte~ he, had en- Trap iller n ,' \ ~ 
Ihck to its promi e and reveal the AuthorI-tI-eS WI-thdr'aw Sw-el-de VerdI-ct-, Renew a great price for peace - Czech- tered"lOt~ a gentl~mens agr~· South Dako"a' name of the new coach - and a oslovakia." ment WIth the unton. It wlll .1 
bi& name coach at that. He regarded "the spiritual unity permit the commis~ion men t? 

Increasing pressure on the board Investiuations Into ~Automobile Gas' Death of men who bt:l\eve in , unity" as feed and water the lOcoming am' 
may force it to conclude the af- -e; the prime necessity today, because mats. 
fair as speedily as possible, one * * * * * * * * * the "strength of ideals ignore geo- But farmers had been advised, 
IOUrce said last night. WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Nov. 22 "This case is wide open," said Cremation of the body, which graphical bounds," as proved by he added, not to send any more 

Oskaloosa Men 
Released From 

Murder Charge 
OSKALOosA. Nov. 22 (AP)

Two men accused of the murder 
ot Ed Wlndahl , Oskaloosa money 
Itncler, were ft e tonight, t~e 
tlIarJes alai 1)st them erased by 
IIOUrt order lol' lack of eVidence. 

' TII~ detendnnts were S, C. AlIi
IOn and James J. BUrrier. . 

Saturday, 
Is 

Santa Clau~ 
Day in 

Iowa City 

*" 
PARADE STARTS 

PROMPTLY AT 
10:30 A. M. 

d . t· Assistant Dl'strict Attoreny Elbert Galla,her said was ordered by the the, recent crisis in Europe. stock to the yards. (AP) - Renewe examlna Ions Th ul ti f . Is 
T. Gallagher after the graying, 44- widow to be done "as quIckiy as "The spirit , of faith, 1ndh, e accum a on 0 aruma 

moved Wesichester county author- , d I _ .. tW til d tin ed ti f the year old widow Marie, was form- possible and without publicity," bonea" an ove m_. e assure con u opera on 0 
ities tonight to withdraw a tenta- ally charged with first degree after the body was found in the caste 01 tile .tate," he empha_ packing plants until the Thanks-
tive verdict of suicide and lntensi- manslaughter and held in ,10,000 Burckbalter garage last Saturday, slsed. "Until Wen, peaee wee- giving holiday at least. . 
iy investigation into the "automo
bile gas" death of Eugene Y. 
Burckhalter, 47, in which his wife 
is accused of aiding, 

Meanwhile, Melvin Kittel, 34, 
dapper salesman and former Cali
fornian and University of Iowa 
graduate who was ber friend of 
long standing, was arrested and 
held in '2,000 bail as a material 
witness. 

bail. (Aiding a suicide constitutes ,was delayed four or lIve hours to- menta wiU oab' 'postpone \lie No peace parleys were a r-
manslaughter under New York day while the viUtI organs were flaal reckonl .... " • ranged. Union members - est!-
law). tsken for analysiS. Kerensky regarded as essential mated to number 575 by officials 

Dr. Amos O. Squire Westchester Dr . . Squire sard they showed 39 American .acceptance of reSponsi- of the organization - left the 
county medical officer, said that ,per cent carbon monoxide in the bility in European affairs: "Eur- yards after they ceased work_ 
the case was carried on his record blood and some alcohol; indica- opean democracies can ' only , f'e. Pickets paraded at the Halsted 
as "death by carbon monoxide poi- tions ot "intemperance" because of treat." he said, "into the strobg- street entrance. A force of po.
soning" anei that any reference to an oversize liver; various other holds 01 defense which have hot licemen remalned on guard duty_ 
suicide would be left to the filing serious ailments and the presence been carefully prepared." · Henkle said the strike would 
of a supplementary death certifi- of 11 hypnotic drug that induces The speaker outlined briefly the have no effect on the Inttrna-
cate. ,sleep, _ _ _____ (See LECTURE, paae 8) tional Livestock show. ' 

LEAD, S. D., Nov. 22 (AP)
A posse raced toniibt toward ,a 
ranch-house 16 miles aoutheaat of 
here in bopes of trappinC the 
slayer of , Milan Miller, 30-y~r
old Lead 'policeman, shot and (a
tally wounded early today. • .• 

The tip that the killer Inij,t 
be sleeping at the ranch-bOWIe was 
provided by Mr. and Mrs. A;!..O. 
Gudat, ranchers, who told police 
a man anawerinj the slayer'. de,
scription appeared at their h~, 
apparently ill, ,ust. as they Wfre 
preparing to ,0 to Lead. -

On the way to Lead they were 
informed of the murder and 
drove to Deadwood to noUty 
sherUrB officers. 

- --;-.--J 

• 
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THE DAILY IOWAN conclude then, that the charge 
that educmlon Is tending toward "F AR·FLUNG BATTLE LINE!" OFFICIAL UAltY HULLt'TIN 

~Ushecl every morninl ex· communism is unpl·oven. Be-
apt Mon.ay by Student Publica- cause we examine radical ele
~'cma tncorporate4, at 12'-110 1 ments doesn't mean we will ac
iowa avenue, Iowa City, Iowa. I cept {hem. 

Board 0: Truateel: Frank L. I if those cri tics of modern stu
MoU, 0diI K. Patton, Ewen M. dents could sit !n on bull sessions, 
MacEwen Kirk H. Porter Frank ; the pm 111 which such elements 
B/lker, George Dunn, Ben M' I boil, they would hesitate to make 
"~ David B. Evans, Wirt their unsound statements. 
H~. We have never heard a good 
-.,------------- I bull session on left-wing govern-

Fred M. Pownall, Publisher I ments, so it is impossible to give 
Donald J. Anderson, an e){ampie here of what is said 
B~ IIanapr I about them. But on a kindl'ed 
~ .. aecond ~ mall s~bject, religion, the students' . at

maier at #Ie postoffice at Iowa I htude was expressed for all-mne 
ajp. Iowa, loIDder tbe act of COR- io a bull session when we we,e 
...... oIlIarch 2 1819. freshmen. 
~~. ' "Do I believe in God?" Art 

$UlMcn,tlOR ra~7 mail, $:I said. " I don't know. It seems 
JIltr year; by carrier, 16 cent. to me we are Just passing through 
Wetklyl $$ per year. a stage of doubt now, not of dis

The -Asaociated Preas ill uclII
ilveil fotiOed to use fllJ' repubU
mitlon of aU news dispatches 
credited to it Ol' !lOt otherwise 
tredited in this paper and lolso 

belief. I fully feel my faith will 
be strertalhened in Jatl!r years 
because I have doubted ." 

We challenge the critics to ac
quaint themselves with the truth. 

th~ loCal newl published berein. • • 

BITOIllA.L DEPARTMENT I Letters To I 
.JPhf1 Mooney _ ..................... .Editor I The Editor .1 J" Fa __ .... Mana,l", Editor ... ___________ _ 

LUther Bowers ......... .News Editor :Utor, The Daily Iowan : • ".1. lrlilla' ____ .. Clty Editor So much has been said of the 
J. tlemUa SWlivan .... Sports Editor situation existing today in Gel'-
LOren Hickerson ... Campus Edito£ many between the nazi regime 

~~:r~~;u;;S~:~ga~~~~ ,:~: :~ ~~:~:~P~;ftl~oth:~p~~~~: 
iwsINI88 DBPAaTMiNT lla~. A great deal has been said 

T~ E: 1\),an, Circulation M¥r. about the hann that is being done 
ACDes W. ~hmidt OUiee Mar. and the crimes that are commit-

, • ted in the name bf fascism. Hitlel' 
.... • . 'l'BLEPIIONB8 has ben condemned as inhuman ; 

!&:'rlal Oltlce ...: .. ____ .U9Z the German people are pictured as 
...... .._ ... _. __ .. 4191 victims of vi cious propaganda, 

" , ortIce _._ .. _ ... _._ ... 4111 mob rule, and the whole dictator-
'. ial machine. 

< WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23, 1936 Whether all these details are 

Wliat 01 
~/u,~e 
Strulentl~ 

true, we are not certain. But ill 
tne midst of so many horrible re
ports, can we not find something 
that is good? Can we find any 
action that is worthy of human 
nature at its best? Or is every

.NO MATTER what our feeling tning a part of a blind, insllne rush 

By ROBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD - Some 

Swing is passing out. 
But Hollywood doesn't believe 

Hems In the llNIVERSlTY CALENDAI lie 
scheduled In Iho o(ffce of the President, Old Capl· 
tol. Items for "Ie GENERAL NOTICES are ... 
posited with Ihe campus editor of The Dally IowIII, 
or may be placed In the box provided tor their de· 
posit In the otflccs of The Dally Iowan. GENEIAl 
NOTICES must be at The Dally Iowan by 4:3' p.m. 
the day precedln, rirst publication: notices will Nor 
be accepted by telephone, and must be TYPED ., 
LEGWLY WRITI'EN and SIGNED by a reIIIHIIWt 
person. 
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• I il. Hollywood is set .for a ride in a 
I jitterbuggy. Hollywood is gojng to University Calendar 
bring it back, if it's gone. Or give lYednesday, November 23 4:00 p.m.; 6:00 pm - 8:00 lI.m.-

I't th 'f it' ' 10:00 a.m.-12 :00 m.; ":00 p.111.- Concert, Iowa Union music room. 
I e coup ae. grace, 1 s ~Ojl)'g. 6:00 p.m.-Concert Iowa Union 2:00 p.m. _ Bridge, Universiiy 

I 
For a long time now the "lOflu- I ' 

ence" has ben apparent in pic- mus c hruorom. . Club. 
tures. Young ones old ones-it's T sday, Novembel 24 7:30 p.m. - Spinsters' Tea and 
supposed to be e~peciallY funny 10:00 a.m.-12:00 m. ; 3:00 p.m.- Kensington, University Club. 
when the old ones do it-have 5:00 1).01.; 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.- 7:30 p.m. - Camera Club, Fine 
been trucking and Suzy Q-ing Concert, Iowa Union music room. Arts Auditorium. 
either en masse or for single Friday, November 25 7:30 p.m. - Society of Experl· 
"characterizing" shots. (Venerable 18:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 2:00 p.m.. mental Biology and Medicine, 
Harry Davenport does it eUec- 4:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union Medical Laboratories Buildin,. 

Thursday, December 1 tively, in this manner, in "The music room. 
I C b d th L d " d • 10 L t ""'d t' 4:00 p.m.-Y. M. C. A. Voca-ow oy an e a y, an so .. : p.m.- ec ure: '" uca Ion· \1olhil Guidance program, Room 

1 

does Gary Cooper.) al Progress in Denmark," by Dr. 
The Dead End Kids did a little Thos. Dossing, Senate Chamber 221A, Schaeffer hall. 

1

0f it in "Angels With Dirty Faces." Old Capitol. 7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union board, 
The Little Tough Guys, not to be 8:00 P.m. _ Baconian lecture: Iowa Union. 
out-t,rucked, are showing their "The Folk Schools of Denmark,' Friday, December 2 

I 
stuff in "In SOCiety." There's a by Dr. Thos. Dossing, Senate Language and Literature Con· 
picture at Universal - with Ted Chamber, Old Capitol. terence, Old Capitol 
Weems and his orchestra-called Saturday, November 26 7:00 p.m.-Baconian lecture by 

I "Swing, Sister, Swing." There'll PJ'ores~or Axel '1'. Boethius: "Ar· I 10 a.m. to 12:00 m.; 3:00 p.m.- I 
be swing in "ce Foilies," and :; p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union chiteclure of Imperia Rome and i swing (a la Ritz) in "The Three music room. its Importance for Medieval 
Musketeers." The mOVie, "St. '\'imes," Chemistry Auditorium. 

i Louis Blues," is full of It, with 1:00 p.o1.- Buslness meeting', 9:00 p.m.-Pica Ball, low. 
Matty Malneck and his boys pro- University club. Union. 

,viding the hot licks. Dick Powell's Sunday, No\'ember 27 Saturday, December 3 
new one, "Always Leave Them 2:311-4:30 p.m.: 7:00·9:00 I).m.- d ' t 

C Language an LI erature Con. Laughing," is concerned with the oncert, Iowa Union music room. 
transformation of a classical mu- 6:00 I).m.-Sunday night buf- lerence 
sieian into a jitterbug. Maxine Sul- fet supper, University club. 7:35 p.m.-Basketball: Carleton 
livan has left her blue notes in Monday, November 28 \·s. Iowa. FIeld House 
severa l of the new pictures. "The 10:80 a.m.-12:00 m.; 4:00 p.m.- I Monday, December 5 
Wizard of Oz" has a Jitterbug 6:00 p.m.- Concert, Iowa Union 12:00 m.-A. F. I., Iowa Union. 
Song. music room. 1:00 p.m.-State Conference or, 

• • • 12:00 m. _ A.F.l., Iowa Union. Social Welfare, Senate Chamber, 
Which is all very well-for the 4:10 p.m. - Lecture by Profes- Old Capitol. 

swingaloons. The est of us can SOl' Philipp Frank: "Interpreta- 7:30 p.m.-Town Coeds, Cur-

I 
have our jitterbug jamboree in tions of Quantum Mechanics," J IeI' hall recreation room. 
waltz-time-in "The Great Waltz." Room 301, Physics building. 8:00 p.m.-Concert by Roben 
That sequence showing how the 7:30 p.m. - Graduate lecture Vil'ovai, violinist, Iowa Union. ?gtilnst the authoritarian states towards the brink qr destruction

:fOr their persecutions, we must destruction of civilization that has 
agree that by their actions these been thousands of years in the 
states a l' e giving democratic making and which has at last been 
<;ountries, such as the United seen to advance mQre l'apid1y than 

' Vienna villagers succumbed to the by Professor Philipp Frank: "Mod
;::.====:::;:=:;::==;===~ :--------.---------------------- waltz is as frantic jitterbugging as ern Physics and Common Sense," 

ever you'll see today-but in good Senate Chamber, Old Capito~. 
(For iI.formatlon re,ardlllC 

rules Mlj ond ihls schedule, let 

reservations In Ute Presld.eDt', 
o Wce, Old CapitoL) 

waltz· time. Tuesday, November 29 
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers 10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.: 2:00 p.m.-

are doing nothing to contribute to -----
Stllt~~ , opportunities for enrich- in any other era. 
ment. We are on a - college campus far TUNING IN 

To ' America's sl').ores have fled from the scene of real battles 
as refugees many of the greatest which involve human life and " 
ih'teU"ctuals of the cen(ur. The happiness. We ar~ not permitted 

By Loren Hickel'son 
the longevity of swing. Not this 
time. In "The Castles" they 
haven't even any new dances. Just 
the old ones that Irene and Vernon 
danced and mac.\e popular. 

, ':' .. . y to view these thmgs first hand 
1>mencan uDlv~rSltles ha~e b.een but must satisfy a desire for ' I FRED ALLEN, 
enriched by takmg these. SClentlst;s.1 knowledge by theorizing and lis- 1::============= who bas fashioned many 
teach~S .. nd wnters mto then' tening to the theories of others. a novel twist for a gag on the 
faculties, and at t~e same tlll~e I How can we be certain that we Jly GEORGE TUCKE~ all', will meet another artlstlo 
hllve .adped to their democratic are right in our theories that Ger- NEW YORK-It is pretty gen- twister when he interviews Abe 
tradltion. many is pointing the way to de- el'aIly agreed t.hat 18-year-old Hugel, crack pretzel bender, as 

It <eems to us that these same ? A d th od t . his "Person you didn't expect to ., " struction. n e go hat we Brenda Frazier IS the debutante?f Ir,cet" on "Town Hall Tonight" 
schools mJ.&ht further enrich (hell' believe may come from her ac- the ye\lr. Last year Jt was Gloria I t 8 'I k thI . 
academic lite by the addition of tions, which includes t~e humani- Baker. half-sister of young Alfred NBC 0 c oc s e~nmg over 
another class 01 refugees-the stu-I tarian views taken by the other Gwinn Vanderbilt, the racing en- . __ _ 
dents whQSe studies have been countries of the world, is not cer: thusiast. And the year before it 
interrupted in their homelands. tain. We wish we could believe was Eleanor Young, who came to 

Last week we heard of Rad- the pJ'overb presented by the He- New York from Texa via New
cliffe women denying themselves brews many years ago, "There is port. 
ice (!ream in order to contrIbute n,othini so bad in which there js There are maoy elements which 
money for an unknown refugee not something goQd." enter Into the unofficial selection 
glA'I's education at their school. -Lucile H;j.rdllnbroo~ of any young girl as the debutante 
Ois~ioo is in progress on the oI the year. The photographers 
Minnesota campus of a plan to ' have a lot to do with it. If she 
bring Chinese, Czech, Spanish: photographs well, if her personal-
and German students to the uni- ity lends itself to exploitation, it 
ver.ity to continue the studies she has money in her own name in 
M1ey have given up in their own addition to being the daughter of 
lands. wealthy parents, she may awake 

"The plan," writes the Minne- one morning to ilnd hersel1 mon-
s!lta Daily, "In a rather nebulous opolized by the magazines. the 
state in its present stages, calls newspapers, the nightclubs, and 

the Metropolitan world. 
for campus groups to organize New York debutantes, almost 

"TWisty" Hugel, as his friends 
call him, is virtually the father of 
his art in this country. He came 
to America in 1903 to become the 
first expert pretzel bender in the 
country. He still averages about 
11,000 pretzels a day, close to 
the world's record of 12,000 pret
zels in an elght·hour day, which 
he set many years ago. 

His culinary osteopathic en
dea vors specialize in the large 
old Bavarlan pretzel, the kin d 
that sell at two for a nickel. He 
scorns the smaller variety as an 
inferior product of the encroach
Ing' machlne age. 

THE GHOST 
. of John Dillinger, one of 

the most notorious criminals of 
our time, will stalk the airlanes 
when the case of Wanda Stewart, 

Hermes Pan, who looks like 
Fred and helps with the Astaire
Rogers dance routines, says the 
Texas Tommy might catch on 

one of his ass~clates, ~ presented again. Also the Maxixe-although 
in two dramatie antl'crlme broad- that's more difficult. Irene Castle 
casts of "Gang' Busters" t~night I today thinks jitterbugging will 
and a week hence at 7 0 clock pass. She doesn't like it. But if she 
over CBS. said so she'd be thought a back 

THAT NATIONAL RADIO day 
idea advanced by Parks Johnson 
and Wally Butterworth on the 
NBC Vox Pop program, heard on 
Saturday nights, has been gather' 
ing momentum like others of 
their ideas, until it seems likely 
to register with the listening pub
lic. 

number - which she isn't. She 
doesn't say so. 

• • • 
Hermes Pan, a (ender-hearted 

guy, is having his troubles. The 
big chorus numbers of yesterday 
are gone from the screen. The 
other day he had to select 60 step
pers for a series of dance shots 
showing how Castle dancing in-

--- fluenced the world. 
TRICKlE T I "Two years ago," he said, "the 

. . . innovation on the new girls were so busy I couldn't have 
Jack Benny estate is the floor of found 60. Today I ask for 60 and 
the swimming pool, which boasts 1500 girls apply." 
an inlaid tile octopus. When the He knows most of the girls, but 
water rippll\li over the floor, it he has to look through them when 
looks like the tentacles of the oc- he's selecting. He can't hire all of 
topus are swirling In life· like them. It breaks him up. He wishes 

General Notices 
Mcdical Exam I holiday or vacation. 

Very special attention is dir· "Any student who is absent 
ected to the Lact that this year from the last meeting of the c1as! 
Rnd hereafter, by action of the I in any course for which he is 
Association of American Medical registered, preceding a holiday or 
colleges in Syracuse. N. Y., last vacation; or from the first meet· 
month, the medical aptitude test ing of any such class following 
i~ to be given only once cad. such a holiday or recess (except 
year. the vacation preceding the open· 

Therefore, every student in the ing of the new academic year in 
~olleges and universities of \11(. September) will lose one sernes· 
country who may be planning '0 tel' hour of credit for each such 
register in any medical schOOl absence, unless the absence is ex
for the year 1939-40 must be cused by the committee on admis· 
~ure to take the medidal aptitud(' sion and classification." 
test Dec. 2, as already announced; I "Each sh\dent who has been 
because any prospective medical absent <r\)m a class should pI'!
student who fails to take this sent d petition to the dean of 
test at thai time cannot be ad- I men (in case of me~) or to the 
(Ilitted to any medical college fqI dean of women (10 case of 
the year 1939-40. women) stating the reason (or 

H. C. DORCAS Regisu'al the absence." 
, DEAN GEORGE F. KAY. 

Student Absences 
Since Thanksgiving day, Nov. Graduate Lecture 

24, is a holiday, your attention is I Prot. Philipp Frank ot the 
called to the following regula· j German university in Prague, 
tion of the faculty of the college Czechoslovakia, wilL present a 
of liberal arts with regard to ab- graduate college lecture at 7:30 
sences of students immediately ' p.m. Monday in the senate cham· 

The Mighty Allen AI·t Players fashion. the "big numbers" would come 
will present a doughy little drama back, but thinks they won't-not 

for bringing a few stUdents to "STRANGE ATTITUDE" without exception, have a desire 
t\1is campus from homes where ONCE President Roosevelt had to earn money, no matter how 

before or immediately after a (See BULLETIN page 6) 
• 

they cannot pursue their sludies, ordered Ambassador Wilson back well off financialJy their families 
tel find room and bqard for them, LO Washington "to consult and may be. That is why you will find 
pay their fees and furnish money report," it was in the cards that this one endorsing face creams 
for their expenses. The project Fuehrer Hitler would retail ate by and that one bath salts in the ad
cannot be a casual undertak- ordering Ambassador Dieckhof( vertising sections of leading pub
ing . . ." back to Berlin "to report and Iications. The New York papers 

titled, "As the Pretzel was Bent IN THIS WEEK'S SINGING ... &oon. 
so was it Et," or "Two in the of Irving Berlin's "God Bless The movie Castles-while most 
Tummy's worth Three on the America," the song she introduced of Hollywood is on the jitterbuggy 
House." It doesn't matter. . . / week before last, Kate S mit h -will do the Tango too. Sonja 

A SOCIALLY PROMINENT 
Ubiversity of Iowa organiza- consult." ... \ recently carried the picture of a 

liops, it seems to us, might con- Although we do not believe tbat socially prominent young woman 
sider such a plan, too, while the the recalling of envoys is a par- who is lending her testimony to a 
double opportunity exists: that ticularly effective way of dealing cel·tain pl·oduct. For the use of her 
of aiqing refu,!ees, and that of with a situation which does not name she received $100 and was 

. . . matron who joined her 
two sons as a member of the 
crew of a small yacht and saiJed 
the South Seas with them for a 
year will appear with Ed gar 
Guest on "It Can Be Done" over 
the Columbia system at 9:30 to· 
night . 

eru'iching our own academic lite. . I tickled to death. envisage war, we neverthe ess 
"This," she explained, "is money 

trust that both governments will [ won't have to ask my mother ItJwa City 
GO(!; Over 
The Top 

. ~.,. 

THE DAILY IOWAN would 
like to add its congratulations to 
those already extended to Mrs. 
Edwin B. Kurtz and her 36 work
ers on the residential division in 
u,ts year's community chest drive. 
Theirs was the first group to 
make Its quota and, moreover, 
to ko "over the top." 
. With only $1 ,500 left to meet 

the goal and with seven divisions 
yet ,at work, it won't be long 
before this 1ear's bud~et-$18,91~ 
-I~ met. 

That'~ a feat that just ha~n' L 
~n ' aCcop1plish,ed in the history 
of .. the Tow a City community chest, 
nat yef. 

". ~ .1 ---~ 

¥1!idencs 
~or 
Youth 

Tl1E TENDENCY of education 
toward communism has been the 
accusation of numerous individu
als an~ groups within our memory. 
til i$, It seems to us, is the resu It 
of' lack of information combined 
with the teI¥fency oJ our elc.\ers 
{o .'orlet. 

Sirice th,e beilinning 0' ci vi li
%BUon, . we have ilaU)ered from 
literature and history, the spirit 
of the young has ~een adventure
!jOITle. 11 not actually out to re
~orql the world, most young 
persons rea<:h a point of curiosity 
where they at least take it apart 
for critical examination. We have 
gO doubt that when dad was l in 
coll~ge he lOO examined el'ery
thiJll wlth a critical eye before 
accepting it or rc,Jecting it. We 

profit by what has been done in for." 
this instance. This ambition to earn money She is Mrs. Bruce Fahnestock 

of Port Washington, Long Island. 
In addition to the dramatization 
of her adventures she will be 
interviewed by Guest. Frankie 
Masters' orchestra with Marian 
Frands as soloist will supply the 

Ambassador Dieckhoff, we are and to economize frequently man
told, has been ordered home to , itests itself in humorous fashion. 
explain !he "strange attitude': of The department stores, for in
the preSident and the American stance, are in the habit of offering 
government tQward recent Ger- special debutante lunches at a re
man events. We hope he will duced figure-say 25 or 40 cents 
oblige. Among other things he cheapel" Wherefore tne debs hasti music. migh t tell Herr Hitler this:- . Iy pile into taxicabs and spend 

When Japan suffered a disas- $1.-60 in fares to save the extra I 
trous earthquake, leavil)g tens quarter at lunch. A COLLECTOR 

. . . of devices used to call wild 
turkeys, Townsend Godsey of 
Jefferson City, Mo., will be ~he 

guest of Dave Elman on t 0 -

night's Hobby Lobby at 7 :30 over 
NBC. 

pf fr)ousands of people homeless Nevertheless, the life of a debu
and in need of medi.cal and other tante is anything but easy. She 
attention, the- A.merican peopLe must spend h!lurs each day' at fit
offered help. tings, for she must have a new 

When millions of Russians wel'c dreSl! tor every party. She invari
facing starvation as a result .of i1bly participates in charity work. 
a great famine the American Today I saw a pretty, brunette 
people sent in food. Under sim- roung woman at. the Stork club 
Hal' conditions they went to tlle dressed j n the UI1I form of a Red 

'd ! th Ch ' A d Cross nw·se. She was Slttmg at a 
aloe . mese. n so on. tabIe with a cup, accepting alms 

The Amencan people dld not ror a Thanksgiving charil-y dinner. 
stop then to say that only rece~t- At her elbow was a ohampagne 
Iy we had been at war Wlth cocktail. Mothers of debutantes do 
?er!"any, or that Japan Is a. mi~- not mind their daughters drjnking 
ltarlstic state.. or that RUSSia IS champagne; that isn't really con
a land of communists, hence it sidered drinking. But they can't 
is no concern of ours what hap- have anything else. 
pens to the inhabitants. In tllelr Year after year stories hit the 
code humanity has certain laws papers of $50,000 being spent for 
Which transcend frontiers. this or that. coming out party. Pay 

So, today, Americans are mere- no aitentiol,l to these figures. Say 
Iy I'espond~g to humanity's call ,there were SOO guests. It would be 
when they do what they can for impossible for 300 people to con
the victlms of the l,llan-~iI.C\.e Burne $511,000 worth o:f the finest 
catastrophe wht.ch has now over- champagne and tood In an even
whelmed hu~d~'e<;is of thQusaods ing. A good guess is that $25,000 is 
of Germal)s. And tM lact that an hlstory-making party. 

Frank Mulligan, Fordham uni· 
versity football scout; H. F. Dinke· 
lacker of Philadelphia, who s e 
hobby is gathering nalls, and Bill 
Hardy of New York City, who 
has a collection of the personal 
properties of famous people of 
the gay nineties, will also be 
there. 

Godsey will come to Ihe pro
gram with every thIn, but the 
lowl Itself as the timely act of 
this Thanksgiving eve broadcast. 
His collection contains e V' e r y 
known ,,,dret used by Missouri
ans to lure WHd turkeys durlng 
the huntln, season. Included 
therein are horns made of alumi· 
num, cow horn, pipe stems, corn 
cobs and hol~ turkey wlnl' bones. 

it is man~<\de, and that Herr Some ~ebut~ntes ·have thr:e or 
HIUcl: alone is l'espoIl$iQIe-since !oUf parties, out the .us~al figure WHAT YOU DO 
hi I'd 18 iaw-b dly I IS two. The first one lS Just a tea, or do not know about the 

s wo ar essens a "brushinll-oli" party, as they origln and customs of Thanksgiv. 
~e resentment felt by the Amer-t say, for this gets rid of the nice old ing will determine your chances 
lcan pe~ple. aunts and relatl ves. The real for a perfect score on "Ask-it

That lS what w~ hope Ambassa- party, the main event, is some- basket" will Jim McWilliams at 
dol' Dleokhoff WIll report to the thing else again. It gets underway 6:30 tonight over CBS. This is 
Fuehrer. about 11 p.m. and lasts till 6 01' 71 the newest of the question and 

-New York World-'relevam . In the, mQrn!ng. _ _ _", answers shows. . • I . - , 

breaks a long·standing precedent Henie, a smart girl, is doing a 
of never repeating a number tango on ice in her new touring 
within a month's time. ,ShOW. She'll put it in her picture, 

and she'll be making it about the 
HAL BLOCK, comedy writer 

for the Star Theater, broke UP a 
Brown Derby crowd the other 
nigM with tbe crack tbat some 
omedy Is so lIig'h class tbat all 

the eggs are candled before they 
gO on the air. 

Student Law Breakers 
Must Mow College Lawll 

time "The Castles" is ~howing. 
That ought to underscore the tan
go heavily. 

If a Nobel prize fot' silence were 
to be established, one man would 
win without a word-Vice Presi
dent Garner. 

William O. Freeman and President 
Walter Dill Scott of the university 
-and is approved by the univer
sity gardener. 

EVANSTON, Ill. (AP) - Stu- A students' traffic court is held 
dents who violate Evanston traffic each Saturday morning with a 
rules are being made to mow por- regular police judge on the bench. 
lions of the Northwestem univer- Violators do their cutting Satur
sity lawn-and there are many day afternoon. The plan has work
acres of it. ed out well so the city authorities 

The idea orlginated with Mayor may permit the student body to 
Henry D. Penfield, Polic~ Chief I conduct its own court. 
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Health Hints 
By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

If the EurOpean dicta tors andft rol of the blood pressure. The ad· 
democracies and soviet states ministration of adrcnalin raises 
could learn a lesson from the func- blood pre sure. Some surgeons be. 
tions of the body, the world would !lieve that removal of the adrenal 
be a very much more peaceful and . 
happier place. Some of the organs, glands IS the proper treatment for 
like the stomaeh, are democratic high blood PI' . w·e. It is true that 
and some, Like the heart, respond in some ca. es tumors ot the adren· 
to dictatorship. The heart works 
fai thfully all the time and over
time and never stages a sit-down 
strike except once. 

I suppose the brain is closest'to 
the soviet state, it is always bawl
ing the other organs out and get
ting mixed up in its own machin
ery, but somehow in most in
stances, muddling through. 

The ductless glands are the dic
tators, some of them ruthless u(ld 
some of them benevolent despots. 
In regulating the mechanisms of 
the body the pituitary which we 
studied yesterday is probably the 
most potent. But not I[lr behind it 
are the adrenal glands, two small 
pieces of tissue-o.ne seatcd on the 
upper pole of each kidney. 

Has Two Parts 
They consil;t of two parts. The 

central part is a different gland, 
entirely different in function and 
structure (rom the cortex or rind 
of tisslIe which surround ' It. 

The central part cunsllits of the 
cells which form adrenalin, a 
chemical hormone thut do('s an 
active patt In I' gulaUon. It works 
along with th(' pituil/ll 'Y s!'cr lion 
and they influence (,11ch other. 

Here Me some of its functions. 
If an extra amount uf adrenalm is 
shot into the blood StreDIT' llll~ I'C
leases the stored-up ~ugar in the 
liver and also stimUlates the pan
creas to form insu lin with which 
(he muscles can burn the sugar 
thus creating ncrg)'. When y u 

al have been found in conjunction 
with high blood pre' ure. 

The other part of the adrenal 
-the cortex-has functions con· 
nected in som way with the func· 
tions of reproduction. It influences 
the gonads, thc masculinity and 
femininity in some way depend 
on its sccretion. Bearded women 
usually have something the mailer 
with their adr nsl cortex. A wo
man may begin to grow hair on 
the fat ,assum a ma culine walk 
lind begi n to spell kin a deep voice. 
Examination shows she has a tu· 
mOl' of th adrenal. Removal of 
this results in a restoration to the 
feminine status. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSwERS 
Figaro: (1) For over three 

month I have been suffering froPl 
thre callouses on the sole of m: 
left foot. Please t'!l1 m how to Jet 
lid of thesc. (2) How can 1 curt 
It ca e of 'wal l' on the heel' on 
the soles of buth Ieet?" 

An'w r: (I) If the callouses do 
110t yield to ordinary corn pillS' 
tel's, the only thing [ know of to 
do Is to hnv them cul 0(( by a 
burgeun or podlalrisl. (2) The de
~cflplion is ~omcwhat il1defln\~ 
but It sounds Iik ringworm. Use 
th folJowil1i powder, rubbed on 
twice a day: sulicylic acid- live 
ilrUlllllj m nthol-two ,rams; cam· 
phor-eight ilrams; boric acid-SO 
grum ; starch-35 grams. 

have a lot of work to do. a rigor- L. B. : "Would the regular use ot 
ous 1<lsk, 01' when you wunt to b un ' l1emll do lInylnjury? HoW 
peppy, be SUI'C youI' udl'enalin se- nflI'll can they be takcn?" 
cretio:1 is working nil right. Answer: Y . There are many 

Adl'cnalin controls the all101lnt IlSCS of Irrltubl colon and pure' 
of bJood~hat is allow d to ¥o to tule infection of the colon from I/Ie 
each pad and It vnries this with OVCI'-Z nlous usc of enemas. TheY 
lhe changing ne ds. bhould not be U$('d ,. gUlat'ly lllali. 

Control Blood Pre un' Colonl(' flu~hilli. do ven rilOl't 
]( a lso exerl8 u regulatory CUIl- hUlm. 

-
Lil 
Fr~ 

B: 



Notre Dame Voted Nation's Leading Team~'~ 
Little Hawl{s Wallop Raiders 
From Williamsburg by 43·23 

TeJias Chri tian and Duke 
In Second and Third Slots 

Down 
The 

. Sports 

11Trail 
B~ PAUL MICKELSON 

NEW YORK, Nov. 22 (AP) 
It is a very sad duty to report 
that our modern Stanley is back 
without his Livingstone. Vincent 
Richards !ound Big Bill Tilden 
in London, but Big :Bill didn't 
come home with him. He may 
never return. 

Such trivial items as a little 
finger and a taxicab door ruined 
Richards' small but gallant plot 
to bring Tilden, perhaps the great· 
est tennis player who ever lived, 
back to his American homeland. 
Just as he had Big Bill tingling 
with joy, his old competitive 
spirit kindled to a high flame, 
Richards jumped out of a taxi
cab in Copenhagen and slammed 
the door on the little finger of 
his right hand. The tip of the 
digit was clipped off, and so was 
the tour. Richards returned home; 
Ili' Bill went back to London. 

Not Comln&, 1I0me 
"I hate to say this," said Vi n· 

nie with a gulp. "but I'm afraid 
Ilig Bill never is coming home. 
If I hadn't injured my finger in 
that dog-gone cab door it might 
have been different. Now Bill'~ 
back in London and I'm afraid 
he's going to stay. What's wrong? 
Oh, I guess Bill has some finan
cial troubles over here. It·s too 
bad we can't get him back. To 
aimost everybody Tilden means 
tennis and tennis means Tilden." 

Big Bill, reports Vinnie. is play
ing amazing tennis for a man of 
46. Fo/' a set and a hal( he 
th inks Bill still can lick any man 
alive. but after that his legs give 
out on him and he can't stand 
the terrific pressure at which he 
always drives himself. 

Some Stuff 
Richards. however, asks that 

none of Big Bill's pals over here 
worry about their hero's three 
squares a day. Bill always lived 
in Babylonian splendor. He does 
even now. He has a very large 
and very swanky apartment in 
the Ritz Mayfair section of Lon
don. a flock of servants and the 
smartest . looking chauffeur in 
town. Vinnie hasn·t been in 
Buckingham palace lately but 
from the way he talked Big Bill 
certainly is living in a hut or 
lean· to that compares favorably 
with his majesty's in everything 
but expense and silver service. 

Homesick 
At present. says Vinnie. Tilden 

is fighting nostalgic feelings for 
Broadway. Germantown and 
Philadelphia by writing and ar· 
ranging a play soon to open in 
London. It's a 'comedy with a 
tennis background. For the first 
!wo or three nights, Vinnie un
derstands. Bill will play the main 
role. after which a professional 
English actor will carryon. 

''It the actor's lucky he Will," 
predicted Vinnie. "One of the 
best actors I ever saw on a ten
ni& court was Mr. Tilden. He 
could play possum better 'n any 
man I ever saw. 1'11 bet he can 
play anything from Hamlet to 
Snow White and play it well." 

1. C. H. S. Never Behind, 
Dominate Play From 
Start in Rough Tilt 
rowa City (43) IIr ft pf tp 
McLaughlin. f ............... .4 0 2 8 
Parker. f ........................ '1. 0 2 2 
Prescott. f ........... ........... 0 1 0 1 
Devine. f ............... _ ....... 2 1 2 5 
Buckley. f ...................... 1 0 2 2 
Hirt, e .............................. 5 5 2 15 
Heacock. c .................... 0 4 0 4 
Culbertson, c·g .............. 0 0 0 0 
Lemons. g ...................... 1 0 2 2 
V·wis. g .......................... 0 0 4 0 
McGinnis. g .................. 0 0 3 0 
Maher. g .......................... 1 0 1 2 
Parks. g .......................... 0 0 1 0 
Crumley. g ...................... 1 0 0 2 
Walden, g ...................... 1 0 0 2 

__ .u __ 
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Irish Have Defeated 
Rankil1~ Tean From 

a t, Jidw t, W t 

By BILL BO 11 
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NEW YORK, Nov. 22 (AP) 
Numbering ranking teams fro m 

! the east. middle west and south 
among its eight vicledes, Notre 
Dame's aU-conquering football 
team today retained its top rank- : 
ing among the leadlOg gridiron ' ,,;. 
powers in the latest Associated ~ '~; 
Press poll of the country's leading · ..... :~ 

Midway 
B, 

1. DENNIS Pitt, Wrangling Football at SULLIVAN 

-----------------------
Chicago May With the baseball season just sport\; write . 

around the corner. the race for The f ct that Georgia Tech. ~ 

Mat Captain Carl Vergamini To 
Compete Again As Light-Heavy 

Bowman Blasts 
Criticism Of GleVe Up B1eg title honors certain to be rough. {rom the outh; Army, Navy and--

tough and closely fought. it ms Carneige Tech. (rom Ute east, and !.~ 

T· F b II 'A ., rather out of place to be harp- Minne.ota and Northwestern, two ,I ••. 
Totals .................. 16 11 23 43 une oot a mateurlsm ' (ront-"ank Big Ten teams bowed i og on the football situation here' • Williamsburil' (23) Ir It pf tp belore the. might of Irish prob- . 

Daughtery. t .................. 3 6 0 12 _ ___ at the \lnjversity. Still. regard- ably was the deciding factor that .... " 
O'Donnell, r·c .............. 0 0 2 0 CH{C4GO, Nov. 22 (AP) _ PITTSBU~GH, Nov. 22 (AP)- l leSs of the fact that the cage esa- kept Elmer Layden' crew. with 48 
Cook. f ............................ 1 2 1 4 The University of Chicago, once A long. smouldering controversy son is in the offing. the problem first-place ballots anli 807 points. 
Harris. f ........................ 0 0 0 0 one of football's great po e over lootball at Pitt broke wide of J' ust who is to guide the grid ahead of Texas Christian. with 28 
Ahrens, c ........................ 0 0 4 0 ; , 'P W rs. and '146. T.e.U. has scored 234'" 
Worth. g ........................ 0 1 4 1 may be neating th\'! end of the open today. with Chancellor destinies of the Hawkeyes con- . t ·· t N tr 

1 3 . John G. Bowman assailing inter. tinues to be the principal topic of paID s 10 rune games 0 a e Rathjen. g ...................... 1 3 il'\tercollegiate ' griqiron road. Da e' 149 in el'ght but the South' 
O 3 3 ...; " ference "from unofficial mana- conversation, not only here but m s • -Butler,. g ........................ 3 I w. jth a I;e<:ord of 6nly one Big t n1 1 der have play 
____ Ten vict"bry ih the last three sea. gers who want to sit in the press everywhere Iowa Ians gatber to Wj!S co erence ea s -

T Is 5 13 17 23 ' ' box." discuss the matter. ed a less representative schedule. 
ota . . .... ,....... sons and only one win in eight 0/ th 84 b Ilots the other 11'rst 
S b Q .- Bowman's outbUrst preceded by Some littie dissatisfaction is be- e a, . -core y U&r""rs games thrQugh the comparatively I . t · ere snJit 

10 CI't 9 17 37 4' 19"Q '" l:h d I Ch ' . an hour a charge by Pitt's var- ing expressed willi the manner in pace nomma Ions w .. .~ .... wa y ................ .. easy'",.. sc e u e. lCago IS " th t th t m D ke 
W'W b 2 9 17 23 tnk' t fu I . l ' h ' th Sl' ty letter club, comprising 900 which the board in control of ath- amon.. e nex r~ ea s. u • lams urg ............ Ipg s~ps a rmer Ig ten e I b te ti d d 

Maroon program as the best way former athletes. that he had l'e- Ie tics is going about this business on y u~ ea n - un e - unscore • 
By EVERETT FEAY out of a ~oomy situation. jected a pr(lposal for an "impar· of giving us a solution to the prob- Ion major eleven lD the country. -

D&lly Iowan Sporb Wflter /'Cblcaro Is IlfstematlcaUy tial" Investigation of athletic af- lem in the aUoted 10 days prom- drew three No. 1 voteSI' and 553. ., 
IIWhl-t1R, r Us sch, ellu\ 'e.~' A'hletlc tail'S. ised some time ago. polnts! to place third. Tennessee •• -, 

Finding little opposition 1n t!1eir ... .,. <l !I '\" I • also gIVen three votes as top team " f>1l'ee or '1'. Ne"'o~ Metcalf said The cjlancellor in one of his I llumors, cloabtle of the pipe· • '. "( 
Iowa county neighbors, the Iowa tod~Y. "n.~ Is' t~e best soluUI'n infrequent addre;ses to a stUdent dream variety. continue to hold and on~e-beaten Pittsburg~, given" J 
City high school's Little Hawks tci"O'!t problem of Chicaro's con. assembly. turned suddenly from 811'ay on Iowa Cily .treets. Some, tw:o, tied for .fourth WIth 523" ~,.; 
rolled over the Williamsburg slstent CTjdiro~ 4efeats. But if ' generalities to a hot blast at prute Inll' to be In the "ImOll'." pomts: 
Raiders 43-23 here last nigbt in tbe ,nlversl,y &dmlnistra.tlon critics of the Bowman "code" c1a.ltn tbe next Iowa coach Is to be B~m~ the",! ca~e Oklahoma, ' 
their opening game at the season. thlnk$ a. scheaule in Which the which put Pitt athletics on a Jock Sutherland. Others. who If all-wlJ?-mng BIg . SlX conference 
'{'he Hawklets were able to amass team plays sma.)ler schools is "strictly amateur basis" a year one would believe them are equal. champIOn; Carnegie Tech •. downed 
the huge score and win with ease barmful '9 PJlbli~ relations. I do ago. Iy In the "know." say the lorleal only ~y Notre Dame; .Mmnesota: 
in spite of the fact that many of not look wUh .tIstavor upon the His speech apparently was pro- selecUon would be Eddie Andcr- rep~ating Big Ten titJe-hold~. 
the players had only one night·s abiJUnon 01 In~r~ltegi&te f 0 a t _ voked by the student newspaper's son. Cahfor":j~. sure of at least a tie 
practice due to the unscheduled u:" , , demancl for an explanatloa. of the Everybody has his or her f vor- [or PaCIfIC coa t conference ~on-
lengthening of the football sea· /'& Chicago. which defeated De athletic situation and reports of ite grid mentor, one he is "just ors, an~ .~orne!l. the Eastern Ivy 
son a threatened stl'lke of freshman sure" is the man under considera- L~ague ~ domlnll~t power. 

Taking the lead early in the ~~~~rnth~~nf!~~~c~ JfI!t i:of92t. footbaU pla.yers. The freshmen lion by the board. The fmal relntlve standings of 
game ~~th .Ted "Airdale" M c· Since thiJ,t ti~e football fortunes ' complained tbey w el' e being As a matter of fael - and I Duke and PJt1sburgh should be . 
Laughlin s fIeld goal. the Hawk- • the ' _koroons who once nro- • • "dunned" for payment of tulilon have every reason to b Iicve this settled Sat.urday beLore a D.ur- .... ' 
lets w~re never . headed. O",:ly ~~ced s~~h i:reals as Walter Eck- noies. which tJtey clalmecl tbey to be true - nobody. other than ham. N. C., ~rowd .gat pro~s~ !"':~ 
O.nce dId the Ralde~s .trom .v.:ll- . ersall. Fritz Cris1er, John Thomas, • ..... signed as a formality. the various membcrs of the board, to set a ;ec.old for IXle foo a . 
Ita. msburg come. wIthi.n stnking Walter Steffen and more recently, Angrily Bowman denlecl that knows who has been contacted, if Davey 0 :BrIen, on ~he same after-. • 

• bod 1 th (b T' to noon, will lead hiS high-geared 
dls.tance when unmediately after J Berwanger h<lve declined One of the rumors which hasl would have given Mike a pair he was unsympathetic to football any y. or e.o . rymg T C U mach'ne against Southern 
"Airdale's" bucket. Daughtery JY . ' f t t h h ' I f or unfriendly to Coa.ch I 0 e k get any of them to talk about the .... I . " h , 
t d' h 'ty h t J s~eadlly. floated about during the last two 0 op no c eaVles, on y one 0 SuUterland. pledged contlllll&nce I situation is much like carrying on MethodIst in the deCIding game 0: .. 
osseo 1~. a c an soon . oe At4endance hi~ iI> new low this months has. apparently, met the whom would be allowed to ?er- of the "code." and bl&med .. tb- a conversation with a sphinx _ the Southwe~t conference race, 

McGmrus foul. But the Little season. The j'tQp" was about . form In meets. At the same tune. 1 tl t bl II ffl I I only more so Tenne ee WIll stack lts perfect ". ", 
Ha~ks pulled way ahead and 6,500 paid for the Chicago.(JoUege end WhiCh comes to all rumors the 175 pounds class in which e c rou es on uno c a DllUl· ". slate against Kentucky last bul 
theIr lead was never endangered .. . ' agers" inside and outside ihe unJ· They aren t talkmg - at least .' . 

. . . of the Pacific game - ' 'Home· sll1ce Capt. Carl Verganuru has Vergamini rates as one of the r It H dd d' for publicatlpn _ and probably one of the Volunteers rivals, on ,,, 
CaPtal~ Russell H!-ft, won ~op coming" for A. A. Stagg. Pacific again donned hjs wrestling trunks best matmen of the Big Ten,/ ve II y. e a e h' I not at all Thursday. when Carnegie Tech . 

h~nors. In . the everung s scormg coach who tutored the Maroons and has set abput bringing hIS would have been in a sad p light. i"OndlY' htahlf atn °durI 8hgo re- This polley of silence in view of meets North Caroltna state and 
With five fIeld goals and as many . th I I d R tl D . h d t th 175 d . b dl ce ve a rea. an ave l'e- 'C~rnell batlles Pennsylvaru·a in 1 . In erg ory a.ys. eoen y - jAlelg town . 0 e poun S However, MIke was never a y ceived numerous others, telling tbe l:wt that tremendous futere t Is w. " " .. "'J 
free tosses for a tot~l of ,15 ta hes. liuois suspended gridiron relations t hat it was said he couldn·t make. worried about those pounds which me that I must back down in my I focused on the campns at this time, thCll'lannu.al TUtrkey dDOCY l.scra~. 
Daughtery. the Rald~rs smooth· with Chfca 0 tor 1940 because ihe Th t· h' h . . g 'd' ht k hi I th I k i dl d I On y Mtnneso II an a iIorm". 
working forward. pIled up 12 • g e s OlY. w IC was galmn some 581 mIg w,rec s stand on Pitt·s athletic policy 01' I s ra er r some 0 many e - n- or the LU'st 10, can stand on their' I 

points through three buckets and lllini offl~lals d~slred a l'tronger headway as the football season wrestling team and. since Ver- take the consequences." I the-wool foUowelt of the football d h th fi I 
SI'X charl'ty shots. McLaughlin team for Its clOSing game. drew near its close. was to the gamini has rejoined the squad, Dr Norman C Ocbscnhirt, head team who feel they ar entitled to prtesent rec?!' 5 hY!1 en! th e na 

. . . ' \ k tbl t hat I t kl re urns are Ill. w leo e scores 
poured in four baskets for eight • effect that Vergammi. captalll and there seems little cause for wor- of the letter clulJ, disclosed that now some fig 0 w s a nr jot others only Notre Dame which 
tallies. ,Of that. total the. Raiders were re~ular light - heavyweight on ry. Vergamini states that he ex- he called Bowman shortly beLore l1~ace In as much as they foot the winds up its compaJgn 'Dec. 3 

Iowa City's play was rough and able to smk only fIVe. Mike Howard's mat team. was far pects to have very little trouble the speech. Ochsenhirt declared b Us. . '. against Southern California gets ' 
showed a lack in practice. Ten !Fouls were numerous last above the 175 maximum pound- in gelting down to his regular Bowman reLused the suggestion P.erhaps they are .rlght 10 sup- a chnnce to rest this week. ' 
of the 15 boys Merten used had night, especially on the Iowa City age and that he would not at- wrestling weight before the mati for an inv stigation and declined POhsllltgdtheYI are ctsntltled tto know I Minn soto which bounced back . w a eve opmen arc ranSPlr-. • only one night's practice behind side of the ledger. The Little tempt to scale down to the r e- season gets under way. achon upon a memol'8ndum hand· I g let · Ild.'t th WIth a vengeance to trounce Wi8-
them. Floor wOl'k was uneven, Hawks. displaying the usual quired weight. It was further disclosed that ed him by club representatives on n e~.t c lI:~~~e~o¥hen m~~~ fa':; eonsin in its finale. was the week's 
passing inaccurate. and coordina.! ro~ghness of fir~t game play. we.re This. had it been a fact , might the star light-heavy was just as Nov. 17 . r~at they foot the bills tor the uni- lone new-comer to the head of the 
tion poor. The Hawklets have I gUilty of 23 ll'Uscues ~hlle WII- have caused plenty of grief to heavy when he reported last year versity pay good money on the class. coming up from 231'd p~ace. 
yet to find their basket eye. In , Hamsburg fouled 17 tImes. Al- Coach Mike Howard. for. had and that. although it took plenty I Here and Th~re . line to' see the football team pcr- Notre Dame and T.O.U. remained 
spite of the big score. <the Iowa though they had so many errors Vergamini given up hope of wres- of work to make his weight, he 11 form and support the Iowa insti-I where they were last week; Duke 
City boys were able to cash in on I !parked against them. the Hawk- tling as a light-heavy. there would was ready long before the season I With 'I' Men I tution in general. is no reason why and !ennessce exchanged plac~s, 
only 16 of their 64 shots last I lets lost only one man - Ted have been an extra heavyweigh t. started. With an early start such +_ they wHl be taken into the confi- I as .~Id C O~:aho.mll and. C;rn~gl~ 
night. \ "Skeeter" Lewis - via the foul In the heavy division. Mike as he is getting this year, Ver· dence of the athlctic board. They whl e .a orma remllame DlU

d 
to 

But at times the Red and route. Worth and Ahrens fouled has been counting on the power- Jlamini says he and Mike are By Hooker Ho~enhorst. never have and there is little rea-Ion the hst and Corne droppe 
White quintet flashed a form that out for Williamsburg. the former ful Wilbur Nead and. with Nead an ticipating no trouble more ser- . Thank~'T~ th~t ~me ~garu:-a. son to suppose it will be any dif-I te;.~. t bulati n (first~place votes ,. r 
foretells great things lin the Iu- going out in the first quarter.· present, the Hawkeye mat squad I ious than will be occasioned bY ltQI 0 n

t
• b k e CI o~ "aY"II. o~n,g {erent in the future. Whether the in pa:en~he s °points scored on 10- " 

ture. The few times 'tl)ey were The Hawklets took charge of needs no other heavyweights. having Ie stop work while deny- uar er ac s. u.' enls board is at fault or whether the 9-8-7-tl-5-4-3~2-1 ba~is)' 
clicking on the offense. Iowa City the play from the very beginning Thus, Veriamini's extra . pounds ing rumors. da?, was a fJrlanclal success. n

t 
general public is at fault isn·t lor I . 

presented a smooth·passing. fast· and dominated throughout. The SPIte,. of th~ lact that they dl~ no me to say. That's something that I Team Points '" , 
working outfit. pluc~ little ltaider five was no • receIve the~l' ball~ons the~ ki~ed should be thrashed out a long with Notre Dame (48) ......... 807 .. . 

Iowa City's defense functioned opposition for the Red and White Net Program U-IIlJrh Works through With their contributionS. the other problems confronting the I Texas Christian (28) ............ 746 .. ,:1 
well against Coach C. W. Lyttle's lads. ~ Besides saving t he "r' club plenty board. I hope several progressive Duke (3) . . .~ ...... 553 I 

boys. The Mertenmen restricted Co a c h Merten substituted F L On Fundamentals of red. embarrassed fa~es, It also members of the august body give I Tennesse (3) ............. . 523 . : 
the Iowa COQIlty lads to only 36 often, experimenting with his or eague saved them some red 10k which this matter some little attention. Pittsburgh (2) .. ................... 523 
shots, 20 coming in the first hall. lineup to find replacements for / For I ",itial Tilt we hope we never have to usc. If a solution of Lhis problem can Oklahoma. .. ......... _ ............... 351 ·1 .1 i: 

Burger, Putnam. Rogers and be worked out il will be a bit I Carnegie Tech . .................... . .... 336 • 

Lead~ Top Team 
Wheeler. lost from last year's One of the greatest intramural Frank Balazs is tapering oft more pleasant for them and more Minnesota .. .. .. _ .................. 152 .. • t 
powerful squad through gradua- basketball programs in the history Former U-High alumni were from his football activities by pleasant for the thousands of rabid I California .... . .......................... 151.\ • 
tion. f th . 'ty'll b I h d called upon by Coach Brechler I keeping track of some six or Iowa football :fans who are anx- Cornell .............................. _ ......... 147 

In the curtain r aiser Herb Cor· 0 e unlversl WI e aunc e . seven basketballs which are used iouslr awaiting the decisions of the 
mack's sophomore flv!! downed next Monday night in the field yesterday to test the offenSIve in practice by the varsity engers. board at this time. 
the varsity reserves. 24·18. The house. Fred Beebee. intramural and defensive abIlities of his cur-I __ Generous Cornish .j 

play. was close in the first half program director announced yes- rent cage squad.. Not a day pUles that .lOme .AiJlt Love Gran~ NEW YORK. (AP)-The New "h J 

but 10 the second the sophs pulled d' Although actual scnmmage was lIUewbali aIIk. me what the real ST. LOUIS. (AP)- With the Yorle state Athletic commission ' 
away to viclery. I t£,1' ay. held. Coach Brechler h~d his I reallon was tor Nlle Klnplck not temperature ;ust a degree above yesterday officially awarded the .. I 

• Although the schedules have not regulars run through their of- reportmg '9' baaketball. Some freezing. wrestler Geol'ge Zahar- middleweight boxing champion- ~;'" 
Folsom Loses been completed as yet they are !ensive plays against a set de- 01 these same people ask me to l ias anr Mildren (Babe) Didrif- ~hip, as it recognizes that title •. 

• ' in the making and should be .fin- Iensive formed by the alumni. verUy !Some of tbe craziest ru- son professional afhl~e. ,p!l)yed to F r ed Apostoli of San Francisco ' . 

To Whetstone From the results of the dffensive mors I have ever heard. "oU yesler" ay to cel.l!brate the I' for his eight rpund knockout of ished by this afternoon. Accord- .. Q. workout it is evident that the U- Well here it ihe sil'airhl dope. announcement 01 their forthcom- young Corbett III in Madison .. " B,Y 7-6 Score ing to present plans the Quad- High lads still need much more NUe's own statement to the ef- ing marriJ1,ge . Square Garden last Friday night. ' 

After trailing 7 to 6 at the half. 
Whetstone came back strong in 
the second period to defeat Fol
som 13 to 7 winning the right 
to meet Kellogg tqr the champion
ship of the Co - oil' dorm league. 
Two perfe~t touchdown passes. 
Ed Raspotnik to Bob Asmussen, 
featured Whetstones' victory 
drive. Their consistent play 
maxks them as heavy favorites 
to capture the Co-op dorm cham
pJonshil>. 

'In the only game in the f rat
ernity league. hi Delta Theta 
defeated Phi Epsilon Pi 27 to 7. 
After buildini up an early first 
l,alf ·1ead the Phi 'Delt's coasted 
cn to victory with DelzeU and 
Burnett turning in outstanding 
performances. Phi Delta Theta's 
next op'ponent is Phi Epsilon 
Kappa and the winner of this 
game will play the Phi Psi's for 
f/l~ ' fra ~'~l ty league champion
slllp. 
, 10 u,~ TQyYn league ~O,Uthwest

ern woo. 0.Q. a forfiet from North
~astern and ' wlLl play Northwest
ern ' fo;r the c;hnmpionship of the 
Town learue. 

rangle teams, co-op dorm teams work on fundamentals . Ball teet that JU.s studies came firsl 
and Town league teams will . handling was ragged and the pass- Is the truth, the whole trutb and _____________ -------------
compete in their respective leag- 109 was wild and erratic. How- nohin&' but the real McCoy. 50 

ues on Monday and Wednesday ever. at times when plays weren't help me. 
/lights in the :field bouse. Tues:· hampered by ineffective ball 
day and Thursday evenings will handling, the Blues showed that There were at least 20 changes 
be r eserved for the class A and they have possibilities of develop~ made in the 1938-39 basketball 
B fraternity league games. ing a potent scaring aUack. rules by the National Basketball 

Although the intJ;amural touch- In addition to tbe oUensive Rules committee. It you would 
foo tball playoffs have not been drill which was somewhat dlsa-1like to get clear.~ up on some 
completed. many of the dormitory ppointing, the Blues were given of' the technicalities see Waldo 
and fraternity teams have been I a shorter defensive workout. With Geigcr at Racine·s. That boy is 
organized. Any team which plans the former lads on the offensive. really up to date on those rules. 
to compete in intramural basket- the U-High boys set up a , man --
ball m<IY have the privilege of I for man defense which functioned I M' . . . Vall \ 
workouts in the field house any I Quite satisfactorily. Althougt, lSSlSSIPPl ey 
evening this week except Thurs- I hampered by the height disad- I Conference Standings 
day. vantage, the high school boy. 

Class A and pledge schedules were aggressive and alert, inter
will get under way Monday, and cepting many passes and forcing 
will be followed by the class B tbe opposition to shoot from far 
league games. According to pres- out on the curt. 
cnt plans. nine games will bd In yesterday's drill Coach Brech
played on each Monday. Tuesday, ler used "Red" Dawson and Ernie' 
Wednesday and Thursday nights. Krogh at forwards. Captain Ed 
Friday night will ~emain open Burns at center, Duane Carson 
and any game not played at its at one guard with SI Beye. OWeJ\ 
l>cheduled date will be played on Morgan and Chuck Means alter
this night. nating ~t the other guard post. 

All games will be divided into Another practice session is in 
three ten minute playing per- ::. tore for today with more work 
iods. Each team will be requested cn fundamentals ancvpossibly a 
to furnish an official. brief scrimmoge. 

W 1.. '[ Pet ToP or 
Iowa City ...... 5 1 0 .833 78 51 
West Waterloo 5 1 0 .833 97 51 
Franklin ........ 5 2 0 .714 )37 56 
Wilson ............ 4 2 0 .667 105 43 
Davenport ...... 2 1 1 .667 43 37 
C.liJllon ............ 2 3 I .400 44 65 
Roosevelt .... .. 1 3 1 .250 13 t5 
East Waterloo 1 3 0 .250 32 51 
Dubuque ........ 1 6 0 .142 25 105 
McKinley ...... 0 4 1 .000 83 93 

Games tbls week 
Moline at Davenport (Thanks

giving Day . 

I'PS SDIPJ.~ 

FELLOWS 
It cloesn't cO$t a fortune to 
enjoy the luxury of ft:esb, 
clean clothes. 

-e-
Simply aerul your ~ndle to 
New Process. It cost8l~ 
tJwa &eDd~g your dothes 
home. 

YOUI' Laundrl.u!eigned and Charged @ ...... .,Ue Ib. 
'fqur Shirts m Finisned @ ................. ., ..... IOe ea. 
Your Bandkerooiefs Finished @ ........ _ ........ ., •. Ie ... 
Your Sox .... inisbe4 @ ..... .,..................................... Ie pro 
,. 01U' 8blrta--4horts, etl'~, wa.s.hel, IOIt drlecl uuI loWeI 
reM7 lor use at no aidC41 cbaJ:re. 

J 0% Diieount tor CNh & Carryon Bundletil SOe or .n ..• - - • uver. 

NEW PROCESS 
813·315~317 So. Dubuque St. Dial 4177 
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-.-;Local Couple 
Take Vows At 
~St. Wences]aus 

Methodist Group Musicians Will 
To Give Dance Be Presented 

At Y oudes Inn 
The Kappa Phi meetin'Mon- At Iowa Union 

Starlets Display Latest Millinery Republican Gains in Congress 
Give South Balance of Power 

To Make Home In 
Iowa City Mter 
Short Wedding Tri) 

St. Wenceslaus church was tha 
bcene of the wedding of Helen 

• ,Gilroy Kline, youngest daughter 
• of Mrs. P. L. Gilroy, 1833 C. 

street, and Vern Nash yesterday 
'''l'morning at 8 o'clock. Mr. Nash 

11~ the son of Mrs. Mary Nash. 
'1222 E. Brown street. 

I , The Rev. Edward W. Neuzil 
lperformed the single ring service. 

.r Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Gilroy, 
"~'aunt and uncle of ihe bride, sang 

a group of three nuptial songs 
' Including "Adoro Ce," "0 Lord, 

" '1 Am Not Worthy," and "Ave 
;' Maria." Mrs. Phillip Englert pro

·"·Ovided the organ accompaniment. 
" J ack Dana and John Lenoch 
'served as acolyles aL the service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gilroy, broth
. ''el and sister-in-law of the bride, 

-!)were the only attendants. 
"" The bride was attired in a f100r

lengLh gown of white satin, fash
ioned with a high neckline and 
long sleeves. Over ihis she wore 
a finger-tip veil of tulle. Her 
bridal bouquet was of while car
nations. 

Mrs. Gilroy, as matron of honor, 
1wore a gown of turqouise taffeta. 
With this she wore a wine hat 
and wine accessories. Her flowers 
were carnations. 

Immediately :following the cere
mony, th\l'e was a reception at 
the home of the brides' parents 
where a three course breakfast 

t .• :was served to twenty relatives 
~::C1ind friends. 
,. ~ ; The couple left immediately on 
s:)a wedding trip to Chicago. Upon 
-.. ; libeir return, they will be at home 
·. ,Irat 412 S. Dodge street. 
:'~:j Mr. Nash 1s employed at the 
'''l,university hospital. 
{14 

J'Church Group 
To Have Supper 

.:.1 All Methodist students are in-
,.,vited to attend the Thanksgiving 

; , supper which the Wesley Founda
·,,,Hon will have tomorrow at 6:30 
~t"p.m. at the student center. 

Reservations should be made at 
- - I the student center before noon' to-

day evening carried out a Thanks
giving theme. A poem, "Thanks
giving Day," was read by Betty 
Lockwood, A4 of Maynard, and 
Helen Aucker, A3 of Mason City, 
read a Thanksgiving story. De· 
votions were led by Margaret 
Brandhorst, A2 of Manning. 

Plans for the Kappa Phi and 
Phi Tau Theta dinner dance to 
be given at Youdes Inn Dec. 10 
were discussed. 

A pledge meeting and a meet
ing of the cabinet members fol· 
lowed at the close of the regular 
meeting. . 

Cathryn McCleery, C3 of Iowa 
City, pledge president, was in 
charge of the program arrange
ments. 

State Officers 
To Visit Here 
Local Auxiliary To 
Entertain Members 
At December Dinner 

In honor of three state officers 
who will visit in Iowa City, the 
American Legion auxiliary will 
entertain at a dinner for its mem
bers Dec. 1 at 6:30 p.m. 

At 8 p.m. there will be an open 
meeting at the Community build
ing to which the public is invited. 
Three women, Mrs. Oscar Hanson 
of Sioux City, department presi
dent; Mrs. M. Myrton Skelley of 
Des Moines, department secretary, 
and Mrs. A. W. Hinderman of Wa
pello, department of rehabilitation 
chairman, will address the group 
on t~e subject of rehabilitation. 

While in Iowa City the officers 
will visit University hospital and 
Oakdale sanitorium. 

Dec. 8 the auxiliary will spon
Ear a public display and sale of 
articles made by Oakdale patients. 
This will be held in the Commun
ity building also. 

231 Home Loans 
I 

Made in Iowa 
During Octobet 

Ji,d_a
y
...:.==::::=-===::::::::::::=, WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (Spe-

""~ cial) - The 38 insured savings 

HOUSE 
and loan as~oc:a .;ons in Iowa made 
231 home loans in October, it was 
announced today by Nugent Fallon, 
general manager of the Federal TO 

,HOUSE 
, Savings and Loan Insurance cor

poration. Figures were compiled 
from reports received from the as
sociations and ~. J. Richardson, 

'--___________ --' president of. the Federal Home 

Delia. Ups'i1on 
- .. 1 Among the Nebraska guests at 
, . r the chapter house last week end 

were Donald Nelson, Edward May, 
. :" Donald Rasley, Raymond Colbart, 
;"j Bob Luther and Pete Walters. 
1,/ , Other guests included Earl 
" m Britton, Glen Kimmell and Calvin 
':,: Peterson, all of Sanborn, and 
~ : Dutch Schmidt at Dysart. 

Delta. Sigma Delta. 
, .. , Jerome Biebesheimer, D3 of 
' .~' Grundy Center, and Neil J, Over
',:,:~ ton, D4 of Winner, S. D., were 
" 'I" mitiated into lhe Delta Sigma 
'., ' Delta dental fraternity Sunday. 
_~~ A formal dinner was given in 
h~· their honor following the initiat, 
,.:.t Ion ceremony. Dinner guests were 
• .:: Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Spence and 

Loan bank of Des Moines. Loans 
include those for construction, pur
chase, reconditioning and refinan
cing of homes. 

Insured savings and loan associ
ations in Iowa now have aggregate 
assets of $12,610,650, an inorease 
of $25,665,900 since Jan. 1. 

In the first 1Q months of 1938, 
these mutual, locally owned and 
operated, thrift and home-financ
ing institutions reported savings in
vesled in them increased $2,247,-
140, the total savings entrusted to 
their care as of Nov. 1 being $7,-
701,830. 

Such savings are fully protect
ed up to $5,000 for each investor 
by the insurance corporation, a 
$116,000,000 federal government 
instrumentali ty. 

Dr. and Mrs. P. P. Laude. 
_~ . Louis Krick, Dl, and Claude Announces Pledging 
l' f' uChapman, D3, both of Des Maines, Sigma Nu announces the pledg-
v are spending Thanksgiving in I ing of Allen Nye Jr., A1 of Ida 
_~ . Des M6lnes. Grove. 

C. I. O. Father and Daughter 

Mrs. Clara Harper, 
Julius Glayston Will 
Give Musicale Sat. 

Julius Glayston, 'cellist, and Mrs. 
Clara Lieber Harper, contralto, 
will be presented at a musicale to 
be given Saturday at 3 p.m. in the 
University clubrooms at Iowa 
Union. One hundred invitations 
to the musicale have been issued 
by Mrs. Arthur Steindler, 103 Mel
rose avenue, and Mrs. Hans Muen
zer, 327 Blackhawk avenue. 

A graduate of the conservatory 
of music at Nebraska Wesleyan 
college, Mrs. Harper studied voice 
for sevetal years in the east and 
served as head of the voice de
partment of Evansville college, 
Evansville, fnd. 

Hold 32 of 67 Senate 
Votes With 141 of 262 
Tola1 House Ballots 

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (AP) 

- The changed party complexion 
of the new congress due to re
publican gains in senate and house 
is not the only significant elec
tion resulL which will confront 
the administration leadership 
when that congress assembles. 

Democratic losses in the nbrth 
and west returned the southern 
and border state democrats to 
the balance-of-power position in 
the party that they held before 

A nest of green felt with a clUS)' an adaptation of the tam in blaCk!: of San Juan Hill and the Rough the democratic congressional 
ler of vari - colored flowers is velvet with blue feather detail Ri?ers is this brown felt hilt with sweeps of 1934 and 1936. 
adapted from the period of Marie perching precal'iously forward, ?run tUrned up on l~!t and ~Iar- In the lasL congress - the 75th 

. mgly swagger on rJgh t, WIt h -southern and border stale dem-
Antomette, and worn by Lan a and held on with a blac~ :elvet saucy green grosgrain ribbon de' ocrats held 32 of the total of 76 
Turner. ' Ann Rutherford wears head-band and bow. RemIniscent tail, worn by Ann Morriss. party votes in the senate. They 

Saw Nazi Terror 

Dr. Earl E. Harper, director of 
the school of fine arts, will pro
vide the piano accompaniment for 
his wife. 

Brenda Frazier, America's Famous 
Debutante, Says Ballyhol! 'A Lark' 

Silver Nail-Heads 
r~-

have the same 32 in the new Bionde Ion e Robinson ( 
congress ?ut at a pal'ty total of American pointer who went to 
69 votes, Just less than half. Berlin to study nazi art, is pic-

Mr. Glayton, formerly of Vien
na, Austria, was graduated from 
the VIenna conservatory, and 

More Than Majority lured as she retul'Ued to New 

during a visit to this country a few NEW YORK, Nov. 22 (AP) - circulated picture magazine (Life), 
years ago appeared with the New It's tough being New York's No, 1 she has endorsed facial soap in a 
York Symphony orchestra. At society glamour girl - tough on full-page ad, and literally hund
present he is visiting the Steind- the feet. 

In the house of the 75lh can· York. In Germany at the time of 
gress, democrats from the same anti-Semitic attacks Miss Rob

' states cast 141 of the parLy's total Inson ~aid she was hdrrified by the 
of 328 votes. In the 76th can· brutality of the nazi mobs. 
gress they will have 141 votes out 

lers. Dr. Steindler is a cousin of With a rueful "ouch!" _ rub- reds of pictUl'es - with scores of 
Mr. Glayston. bing a daintily-shod foot still siz- blue-blooded beaux - have been 

Out-at-town guests for the mu- zling Irom 5 a.m. festivities, 17- taken of her. 
sicale and houseguests of Dr. and year-old Brenda Frazier told to- She is 5 Ieet 6, wei g h s 116 

of a party total of 262, or more 
than a majority of the par t y 
strength. 

And the democratic line - up 
from the south and the so·called 
border states like Maryland, West 
Virginia, Kentucky, Missou.ri, 

HOSTESS 
HINTS Mrs. SLeindler will be Dr. and Mrs. ,day how it feels to be known as pounds, wears size 12 dresses, f 

Robert Werndorf of Council America's most famous debutante, scorns head-top hair do's and r 
Bluffs. "I love it," she said. "But, golly wears hers shoulder length in f Tennessee and Oklahoma, is vir· Who wants hot muffins for sup-

Church Group 
To Give Party 
Weslev Foundation ' 
Will Have Informal 
Dance Friday Night 

Members of the Wesley Found
ation of the First Methodist 
church will have an informal 
dance Friday from 9 to 12 p.m. 
in the river room of Iowa Union. 

Johnny Shotwell and his swing 
quintet will play for the dancing. 

Chaperons for the affair will 
be Supt. and Mrs. I. A. Opstad 
and Mrs. and Mrs. Wendell Smith. 

Jean Har.1Mill, A3 of Indianap
olis, Ind., r .: a I chairman, Is in 
charge of g,meral arrangements. 
Paul Rietz, Al of Rowan, is in 
charge of ticket sales. Reva Wil
son, Al of Iowa City, and Mar
jorie Eggleston, A2 of Vinton, 
are members of j'le program com.
mittee. Special d",ces will be iT, 
charge of Betty J 'm Stribley, Al 
of Waucoma and 'Phyllis Whit
more, A2 of Batav::l. 

Violet Ande. ·son 
Elected Prc3idellt 
At a meeting of the Town Coed 

club in the Currier hall recreat
ional rooms Monday evening, 
Violet Anderson, A4 of Sergeant 
Bluffs, was elected chairman ot 
the program committee. Miss An
derson succeeds Ruth Williams, 
A3 of Des Moines, as president. 

Rainbow Girls 
Will Give Dance 

The "RaInbow Fall Fling" will 
be given this evening in the river 
room 01 Iowa Union. This annual 
dance. given by the Order of Rain
bow Girls will be from 9 to 12 
c'clock. Tickets may be purchased 
at the door. 

my feet hurt! - A tea dance this curls, loves the rumba and night , 
afternoon, out again tonight, then clubs, likes to fly airplanes, ride 
dancing later." horseback, ll,wim, ski and drive a 

The dark-eyed heiress to a for- fast car. She doesn't drink -
tune variously estimated at be- "nothing stronger than milk" -
tween $3,000,000 and $8,000,000, smokes constantly, and eats shrimp I 
with an income of $200,000 a year, (at 10 calories per shrimp) for [ 
said she looks on all the ballyhoo every meal except breakfast. t 
as "just a lark." As tor her formal coming-out f 

tually unchanged from the old 
congress. The election brought 
only a few new faces from that 
area. Senator-elect Stewart at 

. Tennessee is one. In the house 
there will be only 17 new demo~ 
crats from those states. 

Speculation 
Already there is speculation a9 

to just how this realignment 01 
relative strength between the 

I' northern and western democrats 
on the one hand and those from 

\ 

the "solid south" and border states 
on the other may affect party 

Organ Recl-tal policy-making either in the next 

During the brief month she has I party, her mother, Mrs. Frederick , 
been in "circulation," awaiting Watriss, commented: 
her formal debut on Dec. 27, her I "I want to keep the guest list 
round, saucy-lipped face has ap-I under a thousand, but it's going to 
peared on the cover of a nationally I be hard." 

Mrs. E. Mason congress or in the 1940 presiden-
, W 'll E t t ' , I tial race preliminaries. 

1 n er aln P t d At f' There can be little doubt that 

P E 0 Ch t resen e i the southerners and border-
• •• a p er 1 staters -will have the votes to Church Todav ~ I veto any legislative proposal 

Members of chapter HI of Lhe . r. drawing their united opposition. 
P. E. O. sisterhood will be enter- ~' ..... I/If# It is a new lactor the White 
tained at the home of .Mrs. Ed- Music Sponsored By House and party leaders in con-
ward F. Mason, 818 N. Lmn street, gress will have to weigh at every 
Friday at 2:30 p.m. I Interchurch Council I ,:,' legislative or parliamentary step. I 

The assistant hostess will be F V S' L ".; The steam-roller of huge pqrty 
Mrs. A. E. Kepford. Mrs. Ewen or esper erVlce '- .~:L",-,,, . -==. I majorities in both houses from 
M, MacEwen will arrange the pro- An organ recital will be pre- Silver nail-heads and this grey non-southern stales is no longer 
gram. wool dress worn by Virginia available. 

"ette Kell Will 
Play at Formal 

Party Tonight 
Vette Kell's orchestra will pro

vide the music for the formal par
ty to be given this evening from 
9 to 12 o'clock by Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity. 

The commitlee in charge in
cludes Ellsworth Glattly, C4 of 
Sumner; Henry Allanson, A3 of 
Takoma Park, Md.; Robert Bass, 
C3 of Ogden; Scott Beitel', A3 of 
Luther, and Robert Wood, A1 of 
Fonda. 

Prof. and Mrs. ~aul It Olson, 
Dr. and Mrs. D. W. LoveLt and 
Mrs. Stella Crawford will serve 
as chaperons. -------
Five Invested In 

. Girl Scout Troop 

sented this afternoon by Dorothy' Old Rule? 
M. Scheldrup at 5 o'clock in the Grey. The tiny collar is caught 

Congregational churCh auditorium. 
The recital is part of the first me
ditation vesper services being 
sponsored by the Interchurch 
council in carrying on the spirit 
of Religious Emphasis week. The 
recital Is open to the public. 

Mrs. Scheldrup's program will 
include: 
Prelude and Fugue in C Major 

.. ....................... _ ...................... Bach 
Chorale prelude-Oh Man, Bewail 

They Grevious Fall ......... Bach 
Minuet and Prayer from the Suite 

Gothique .. .. _ _..... Boellman 
Toccata in D Minor ..... 

Gordon Balch Nevin 
Chansonette .... Charles O. Banks 
Toccata from the Fifth Symphony 

............................................ Widor 

Cornell College 
Messiah Plans 
Nearly Complete 

with huge hammered silver clips; 
shoulders are slightly squared; 
the bodice is tucked for slight 

This situation has intensified 
the talk among Washington polio 
tical observers as to whether the 
southern democrats will insist 
that the old "two thirds rule" 

fullness from the shoulder yoke. be restored at the democratic na-
The High, curved waistline 1s 
thickly studded with nail - heads 
tc give a semblance of a belt; the 
shirt is circular . 

Debutante 
Gets Money 
Distiller's Daughter 
Aw~rded $1,500,000 
Fortune by Court 

tional convention in 1940. This 
rule required a two-thirds vote 
for a presidential or vice-presi
dential nomination. For a cen
tUl'y, it gave the solid south vir' 
tually a veto power over candi
dates. 

It was dropped in 1936 only 
because renomination of Frank· 
lin D, Roosevelt was a certainty. 
An effort to revive it in 1940 by 
party forces hostile either to a 
Roosevelt third·term candidacy or 
to selection of a -Roosevelt-dic
taLed "new deal" ticket appears 
certain. 

Whatever comes of such a 
movemen't, the fact is obvious 

PEORIA, Ill., Nov. 22 (AP)-A that the democratic losses in the 
slender blonde today convinced 11.138 election have served to en
Joseph E. Daily, circuit court trench the south more firmly 
judge, she was Jessie Barker .and than ever in the key positions 
was awarded a $1,500,000 fortune. of the new congress-and pros-

In a lormal ceremony Tuesday As the Christmas season ap- It was the legal hurdle Miss pectively in some congresses to 
afternoon, five girls were invested' proaches, the music department of Barker, 22-year-old Louisville, come, due to the seniority rule of 
as tenderfoot members ot Girl Cornell college in Mi. Vernon is Ky., debutante, had to pass before I d\l>tributing commitlee posts. 

G ad E l d Scout troop nine of the University completi~g plans for ~e an~ual she could assume control of the Leverare Increased 
r uate mp oye elementary school. The entire presental:on of ~a.ndel s MeSSiah. distillery fortune IQft in trust by Their seniority leverage was in. 

Vera Sheldon, who was gradu T group formed a trefoil during the Outstandm~ mUS1Clans hav~ been her father 21 years ago. creased by the election. Even 
fit~ from the school of journal- investure. engaged fOI solo parts. t~ asslst the I Miss Barker said she was hap- b f ' t th d ts h d 
ism of the University of Iowa Those who were invested are Cornell oratona conslSting of ap- . e are, 1 ,sou er~ em?CTa a 

per? 
Everybody, of course, lor 

there's nothing quite so comfort
Ing afler coming horne in the icy 
wind with chilly toes and fingers 
as a big, hot plate of these muf· 
fins and plenty of melting butter 
and old-fashioned preserves for 
supper. 

These muffins are spicy with 
cinnamon and cloves and nut· 
meg, almost like a cake and so 
feathery light they melt in your 
mouth. Try serving them piping 
hot with melting but t e rand 
cream cheese and from Grandma 
down to Sister Sue there will be 
smiles of wide approval. 

Spice Muffins 
1 3-4 cups of flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
,}., teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
'J, teaspoon nutmeg 
'/< teaspoon cloves 
3 tablespoons shortening 
3-4 cup sugar 
1 egg 
1 can condensed tomato soup 
Sift flour, then measure, add 

the baking powder, baking soda 
and spices and sift again. Cream 
the shortening thoroughly and to 
it add the sugar gradually and 
cream well. Then add the egg, 
well beaten. At the last add the 
flour mixture alternately with the 
tomato soup. Bake In a moder· 
ate oven (350 degrees F.) Ior 20-
30 minutes depending on the size 
of the muffin pans. This makes 
12 muffins - sizes two inches 
bottom and two and three-fourths 
inches at the top. 

Here's another good idea for a 
cosy family supper while the 
wind howls down the chimney 
and the 1ireplace crackles merrily, 
let's have good old·fashioned pan· 
cakes, with a new twist that will 
add to their deliciousness, 

For instance, to your favorite 
battel', add 1 cup drained, crushed 
pineapple. Bake slowly and serve 
with butter and honey. 

Or add 1 cup chopped canned 
peaches artd serve with butter 
and syrup made by heating the 
peach juice from the can. 

Add 1 tart apple, pared, cored 
and chopped. Serve with maple ' 
or corn syrup. 

Butter each pancake, spread 
with tart jam, roll up tightly and 
serve, Roll ench pancake around 
a sausage and serve with maple 
syrup. 

Millay at Cornell in June, is now a social service Barbara Baird, JoAnn Wicks, Ann proximately 150 voices under the py .ofter H was all over, but not est~blished .senionty cilums 1:0 the 
worker of Clark counLy in Os- Ewers, Phyllis Snyder and Lois direction of Jacques Jolas instruc- exclled. chairmanshIps of 14 of the sen' 

'r ceola. Jean Miller. tor at Cornell and famed ~ianist of "You see," she replied, "I've ate's 32 standing committees and 
__________________________ the Julliard foundation. always known that I would have 22 of the 47 similar committees 

New to Cornell audiences will be father's money when I was 22. of the house, in addition· to hold-

$850 H I h PI Thelma von Eisenhauer of De- Besides I have had a monthly ai-I ing the vice·presidency, the speak· 

The evening of Dec. 13 will 
bring to the Cornell coJ.¥!ge cam· 
pus an important feature of the 
concert and lecture course, Edna 
St, Vincent Millay, noted Amer· 
ican poet. Miss Millay will Iec· 
ture and read her own verse. 

_John L. Lewis, C.I.O. chairman, I accounts of the organization's 
and his daughter Kathryn, are convention in Pittsbfu-gh. Kath

"'-snapped poring over newspaper ryn is a delegate to the convention. 

',000,000 ea t an I troit, soprano, whose work with lowance, which started at $~OO er~hiI? and the majority leader-

I 
Chicago musical organizations as and now is $1,500, so I have ev- ShIP m both senate and house. 

• • • • • • 
Representatives of Three Hospital Associations 

Caution Against Hasty Action 

By STEPHEN J. McDONOUGH 
AuoolaCecl Press Sdenee Writer 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (AP)-~ was outlined at the National 
Representatives at the three ma- Health conference last July. 
jar hospital associati.ons endorsed Th~ full program calls for ex-

. . peT\dtture of up to $850,000,000 
today many of the prOVisions 10 annually on the expansion of pub-

' the government's proposed $850,- lic health services, increasing ma-
000,000 a year health program, but ternal and child welfare services, 
cautioned against hasty procedure. caring lor the medically indigent, 

Representatives of the associa- buildIng additional hospitals, and 
tions, after a conference with Pres- estatilishing a system of compul
ident Roosevelt's interdepartment-I sory health insurance. 
al committee on medical care, re- The hospital associations recom
ported they did not agree with mended, Dr. SchwitaUa declared, 
the health insurance plan part of I that a thorough survey be made 
the pro&ram. They said the prob- of hospital needs and that exist
lem "can be solved on a voluntary I ing facilities be enlarged and main
basis." tained with tax funds before ad-

Their views were expressed · ditional hospitals are built with 
through the Rev. Alphonse M. government funds. 
Schwitalla, dean of the St. Louis The representatives protested 
university medical school. He against "the assumption that the 
spoke for the American hospital, indigent per.son is the exclusive 
Catholic hospital and the Ameri- responsibility of the government," 
can Protestant hospital associa- the St. Loui~ priest said, since pri
tions. vate hospitals, which provide sev-

ComJ;lulsory bealth insurance en out of every eight hospital beds 
provisiON in the program were in the country, have been caring 
opposed by the American Medical I for thousands of p~rsons too poor 
association and the American to pay medical costs for mnny 
Publlc Health asaociatM:m when it 'years. 

well as those of hel' native city, erything. I need." But the power and patronage 
has won for her enthusiastic praise, The girl's father, Jesse Barker, of the southern democrats de
William Miller of Chicago, tenor, was found dead here Oct. 7, 1917. pends on continued control of the 
will return again this year to a He left an estate appraised at national government by the demo
Cornel! audience whose aprecia- approximately $1,000,000 in trust cratic party.. It is .thls fact which 
tion and esteem he has won with for his year old daughler. This buoys administration confidence 
thrilling performances. Ruth Pink- estate grew until it was approx- that democrats from the south, 
ertan, contralto, and Francis Ger- Imately $1 500 000. or any other section, will refuse 
man, bass, both instructors in voice When Miss Barker becomes 25 to form any Important "coali
at Cornell, will complete the she will receive another $1 500 _ tion" with Victorious republicans 
quartet of solo artists. 000 from the estate of her ~ate~- against new deal proposals. 

The Cornell college symphony nat grandmother Mrs Walter 
orchestra under the direction of Barker ,. 
Prof. Lloyd Oakland, collaborates The 'g" }' th r b k h RUPTURE with the oratorio society for this ,11 s. mo e 1'.0 ~ er 
event of the musical year, sched- h~sba~d s ':'1111 and received her 
uled for Sunday afternoon, Dec. Wl~OW s thn'd and l~te.r m?rried SHIELD EXPERT HERE 
11, in the college chapel. Wrtght Ban, a LoUISVIlle Insur-

Georf!e Haskell 
Will Speak To 

Woman's Club 
Prof. Gcorge D. Haskell wlll 

discuss "Is Democracy versus 
Jo'ascism :md Communis'll?" at a 
luncheon meeting of the social 
science department of the Iowa 
City Woman's cluq Friduy at 12:30 
p.m. at the Jefferson hotel. 

Mrs. B. S. SummerwiU is the 
general chairman for the meet:
ing and she requests that res· 
ervations far the luncheon be 
mode at the holel. ' 

ance man. Ban adopted Miss 
Barker, but the adoption papers 
expressly decreed she should re
Lain the name of Barker. 

AfLer Loday's proceedings some
body commented Lhat Miss Barker 
was "quite democratic." 

She smiled and flashed back: 
"l'm not democratic! I'm a 

republitanl" 

Thanksgiving Eve 
DANCE - Nov. 23, 1938 

Ai I.he Community BId,. 
J\luslc By 

THE CEDAR VALLEY 
HILLBILLIES 

H. M. SHEVNAN, widely known 
clQIeri or Ohlea,o, wUl personally 
be aj. the Montrose Hotel, Cedar 
Rapids, Thul'ldaY and Friday, 
only, November %t aDd Z/I, (rom 
9 ·A. M. to • P. M. 

Mr. Shovnan "'Y': The ZocUo Shield 
h_ R. ltemen(lou. Improvement over .. 11 
tormer ",ethod.. etfeolln, Immediate 
,·.oullo. It will "at onl~ hold the rup· 
tUrO lH'rtt'clly bUt Inere.... lh eire,,· 
hillon, atrf!',. .. then, the w~k."'~t1 part", 
th e .. by , 10018 lh . openln .. In 10 (lay. 
on th.e a.vtra ge oOM:, regR.rdle@1J or hl\lIv y 
mUnll', .trnlnlnll' or MY 11001110n tho 
body 11111)' IUIiUmli no naAUttr the .. 118 or 
location. A natJonflUy known fII(llc",, ; tt,. 
method. No Ilnt1~r ItrllpS or l'umlll' 
lome nrro:nl'emenu a.nc.1 ILbltOlutcl)l )in 
medlclnu or medlcRI trelltmfmla. 
~[r. 8heva"" .. 11\ lie .1114 to d._IUltn ... 

wlth ... t ~ .. ,e. 
Mol , 84 .. N, 1110dMOND IT .. Ohl_o. 

For IG y •• ro UII.tont to F. 11 . IIhl.y. 
ramou. ruplUre upert ot elllc.,o, 

Students are making use at the 
many Millay books in the colle,e 
library to make further acquaint· 
ance with her before her appear
ance on the compus. 

Hutchinson's 
Thanksgiving Specials 

TURKEY 
CE TER BRICK 

ICE CREAM 
Give a par~y spirit to tlte .Im· 
plest meal by servin, thll de· 
IIclOUS Quart Of vanilla I" 
cream wUh chocolate 

!:~~:: . ..... . .... 3ge ~ 
Pecan Ie Cream RoD 
SomelhiU dUferenl! A Qun 
roll of vanilla and strawberrJ 
tee cream, eovned with orllJ 
toaslell pe an . 
Serves II 
people .. ............ 39c 

Order ""01%1 YOUI' 

HUT ,HINSON 
ICE CREAM 

DEALiR 

19 
T(J 
SeJ 
Tho 
Apil 

Ref 
/-.C 

the e 
lir()g~ 
will 
o ser 
room 

Thl 
pec, 
the 
with 
ot 



egg, 
the 
the 

moder· 
for 20-

the size 
makes 
inches 
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Iowa's Religious Activities to Begin Finance Drive Sunday 
1938 Campai aD Geology Club 
To 0 en With Honors Guest 

Radio Sound Men Display Many Talents II TODAY 
With 

13 Prizes Offered for Names For 

I 

Quadrangle.H~crest Dance . P "Some Frontiers of Petroleum 

• • '" • • '" '" '" '" 
Heinen, Nelson Will Demonstrate Abilities Tonight in Play Broadcast 

Sendoff Dinner Geology" was the topiC dlsc~ss~ 
by A. I. Levorsen at the dlOne. 
Riven In his honor by Geology 
club at Iowa Union Monday 
ev ning. 

WSUI Combined Party Of Dean Packer 
Thollsaml" Reached 
Anuually Through 
Religiou" Functions 

Two Dormitories To W'll R t T 
L:=======~ Be A 1 Afr . l P urn 0 

Mrs. Levorscn is one oC the 
chief consulling geologIsts in the 
mid-continent eIIl fields. The dis

A campaign for funds to finance cuss ion covered various types, 
the expanded religious activities plans. and m~thods being u~ed 

nnua au 
TODAY'S mGHUGHTS University Soon 

Radio Speak'in,. Procram A combined Quadrangle-Hill-

. or belOg expenmented on to find 
prOgram at the UniverSIty of Iowa r,ew oil fields He also explained 
will begin Sunday ~venjng ~ith I the fine points' of geology employ· 
p sen~-oC! dl nnel: In the rIver ed in IInding oil. 
room In I~wa U~\on. Rudolph Edmund, G of Fair-

The drIve WIll last ~~rOUgh field, who was in charge of the 
Dec. 3,. u.nder the .s~~ervlslon of dinner, explained that a consult
the religIOUS activIties board, ing geologist is one who is not 
with Pro~ .. E: G. SChroe~er, head employed by one company, but 
ot ,the dIVISIO? of phYSical edu- is a specialist in his field and 
calion, ,as ch.al.rman. .., . works on specific problems for 

Iowa s religIOUS actiVities In- different companies. Tbis position 
rlude all the student campus re- i~ beyond the point where a man 
ligious SOCieties, which work is employed by one company as 
Jointly through the religious acti- chief or general geologist. 
vilies board. These groups in- There were about 60 persons 
elude the student religious coun- present at the dinner. Many of 
(iI, the Y. W. C. A., the Y. M. C. these were visitors from other 
A., Newman club, Catholic organ- sl'hools who had come to hear Mr. 
IzatJon, Philo club, Jewish organ- Levorscn. . 
iution, and the Negro forum. 

Ic;wa's religious activities div-
ision ~ets 'lts budget from stu- I D · w·n 
dents, faculty and contribut- osslng 1 
Ions of friends. Until two years I 
'(0, th'~ budget was met in Give Baconian 
part by a Rookle'lIer fund. I 
Last year, dmost $3.300 was I L F · d 
people. 

The third program in the anti-
tuberculosis campaign will be 
giwn today at 4:15 with students 
from What Cheer high school 
giving the talks. 

Drama Hour 
Donald Storges, G of Hartford, 

Conn., has written a script about 
the voyage of Lie! Ericson to 
North America which will bt 
dramatized over WSUI tonight at 
8 o'clock. Principal parts will be 
taken by Frank South, A3 ot W. 
Des Moines ; John Young, A4 of 
Afton; Paul Miner, A3 of Cedm 
Falls, and Milo Green, A3 of Cor
ning. Prot. H. Ct\y Harshbarger 
will direct. 

Stace R.vlew 
Beverly Barnes, A4 of Clinton, 

will review this week in the thea
ter on the stage door review pro
gram at 8:30. 

Today's Pro~ram 
8 a.m.-Morning chapel 
8:15 a.m.- Manhattan Concert 

band 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports 
9 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

"The Greek Epic in English," 
Prot. Dorrance S. White 

crest dance, thl! first since the 
erection of the campus' newest 
riorrnitory, has been scheduled lor 
Dec. 10 in the main lounge of 
Iowa Union. 

I.. eOlUleetion with what is 
dtalcned &0 be a .. alUlual party, 
the eommlUee for the dance is 
5POnsori. .... a. eonlest for a sulta~ 
ble and dlstlncllve name for 
the aflair. 
Three prizes will be given 101' 

the best three names submitted. 
A name similar to those of other 
university parties, such 3S the 
Aesculapian Frolic, Pica Ball or 
Caps Caprice, is the type request
ed by the committee. 

The deadline [or names is Mon
day evening. Entries in the contest 
should be left at either the Quad
rangle or Hillcrest omces, with 
the name of the person submllting 
the name included with the entry. 

The final name will be an
nounced by the committee short
ly alter the close ot the con test. 

raised among facuity members, ecture rl ay 
students, alumni and towns-I 

The gener~l ' outline of this First Guest Speaker 
year's campaIgn was announced I It may not look like it, but this i Jame!> Nelson, E3 of Anita, (left) lover the air. Nelson is pounding 
yesterday by Hillis Hauser, All I To Lead Djscussion is a picture of a parade, horses , and Ray Heinen, A4 of Cherokee, ' two half-shells of cocoanut into 

9:50 a.m.-Program calendar 
and weather report 

10 a.m.-Homemaker's forum 
10:15 a .m.-Yesterday's musleal 

favorites 

The committee in charge of 
the dance lncludes the following 
representatives from the Quad~ 
rangle: Joe Lebeda, C3 of Belle 
Plaine; John Dillinger, A4 of 
Avocaj Joe Straub, M3 of Dubu
Que; Dick Peiffer, E4 of Mech
aniesvtlle, and Lewis Jolly, C3 
of Waterloo. of Marshalltown, a member of the In Senate Chamher marching down the street in step! (right) are the official sound men some sod in the box, simulating 

5lafi. I ·th b d Th t ' ·t · : f d' t t ' WSUI Th the effect of marching horses' Hillcrest representatives are 
Roy Wagner, L2 of LaPorte City; 
Don Purvis, C4 of Grundy Center, 
and Richard Young, C4 of Cen
terville. 

Fraternity speakers will solicit I .. WI a an. a IS, I IS a or ra 10 s a Ion , ey h f B th t d t . t d t 
upon designated days at sorority. 01'. T~omas D~ssl~g, director of s.ound picture whiC.h gi.ves tha.tl d.o the soun.d effects. for. univer- fi~~ Stheir 

0 
life s o~c~~asti~~s e~n r: 

I 0:30 a.m.-The book shelf 
11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

Shakespeare, Prot. John W. Ash
ton 

houses, and sorority women will I the Damsh pub!l~ . hbrary system I t th I d d <go to fraternity houses. and the fIrst vl~ltJng speaker. to lffiP~ess on 0 e Istenmg ra 10 I SllY pro UCtlO~S. Hem~n lS sea~d dio, Heinen in so.u~d, and Nel· 

D 
't' ' 11 b d appeal' on Bacoman lecture series, audience when these sounds are I at the recordIng machme sendmg son in comedy,wrltmg and act-

orffil .ones WI e cun~asse I will speak on "Folk Schools in broadcast over the air waves. band music und parade noises ing. 
by Sohcltor teams. w~thm ~e Denmark" Friday evening. • • • • • • • • •• "'. '" '" '" '" • • • '" • '" '" '" '" • • • '" '" 

11 :50 a.m.-Farm flashes 
12 noon- Rhythm Rambles 

There are some 700 students 
at the Quadrangle, and more 
than 200 at present llving at Hill
crest. 

1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 
chats 

2 p.m.-Campus activities 

dorms. The town dlstncts,. ~n-I The lecture will be presented in "All it takes is an ear for sound · By JUANITA MITCHELL used in productions is reproduced 
cludi~g men and women livmg the senate chamber of Old Cap- and a big pile of junk," say the by reco dings. 
In PrJ~ate ho!"es, bave been. ~IV- itol at 8 p,m. two sound men of WSUI. shells, or rubber plungers, upon The library of the radio station 
Ided mto mne zones. SOhCltOl' A round table discussion of edu- some sod in a box. A variation of 
le~ms of both m~n an.d .women cational progress in Denmark will Ray Heinen, A4 of Cherokee, the sound may be had by beating 
Will handle the drIve WIthin each also be conducted by Dr. Dossing and James Nelson, E3 of Anita, them together. 
zone. at 4:10 p.m. Friday in the sen- display with pride their "junk," 

There will be some 125 solici- ate chamber. which is kept in a workshop in the Marching feet turning out to be 
. .ty th te t di f ·t only Heinen thumping his hand, 

tors at work throughout the I Dr. Dossing has been a member umverSl ea r suo, or 1 
O 's mn' um bl d encased in a "Chore-Boy" chain 

whole of next week. of the council on scientific librar- c mpn es era e sou n s 
h· h dd t d' d ct· bag, upon a chair. This same chain The general committee in charge ies under the ministry of education w lC a 0 ra 10 pro u Ions. 
H A 'ta t P f H bug will produce the sound of a 

met (or the lirst time yesterday since 1928 and a member of the owever, SSIS n ro . . 
Cl H hb . h f train's wheels. 

dternoon. Members are Jane commHtee an state pensions to ay ars arger, m c arge 0 
Levine, A2 of Shenandoah; Betty authors since 1930. He was editor many of these radio productions, The church bell which chimes 
Harpel. A3 of Manislie, Mich ., of "Dansk Tidskrift" and of other claims there is more to this busi~ out over the air waves was once a 
Hugh Ellsworth, A2 oC Des bibliographical publications. ness of being a sound man than lowly brake drum, now swung 
Moinesj John Nichols, A2 of Vin- Heinen or Nelson modestly claim. and hammered on by one of the 
ton; Anne Mikulasek, A3 of New- He says that a sound man must sound men. 

R b t O'M 2 t C Eng' , Stud t also be reliable, quick, possess In a recent production, the 
ton; 0 er eara, A 0 edar Ineerlng en S good rhythmic sense and dramatic sound of a creaky windmill was 
Rapids; Robert Lee, A2 oC Nev- To Address Meeting /seDse, so that he can mold his solved by winding up a child's 
ada; Parke Woodworth, E3 of sound into the production as a dump truck and allowing it to 
Ipswi~h, S. Dak.; Anne McPhee, whole. He must be somewhat of unwind slowly. 
G o[ Newton. Mass. ; PrOf. William Leo Radcliffe, E3 of Iowa CitYj a builder and know something A light rain is achieved by 
H Morgan of the rel 'g'ous 'cti Charles Kippehan , E3 of Middle . I I u - about electricitJ . And to top that squeezing a tissue paper container 
vlties board, and Hillis Hauser. Amana, and Rudolph Roessle, E3 _ he must be able to "take it", filled with cellophane. A heavy 

Thousands of students are of New Orleans, will speak at because he is the "fall guy" ot rain is in reality bird seed drop-
reached each year through the tht' regular meeting of the stu- radio shows. ped into a paper sack. A rusty 
campus religious activities. An dent branch of the American Heinen and Nelson will demon~ water pump is only two pipes, 
estimated 1,000 are reached Society of Mechanical Engineers strate their abilities as sound one being shoved back and forth 
through a democratic and a11-in- this afternoon. technicians at 8 o'clock tonight inside the other. 
elusive student religious coun· Radcliffe will talk about "Black over WSUI in the production "Dis~ To milk a cow over the air, 
ci~ representing, in addition to Top Roads," Kippehan will dis- covery" by Donald Sturges. The take one automobile tire pump, fill 
the clubs mentioned above, church cuss "Gas at New York World's show dramatizes the voyage of with water, and then pump into a 
student societies from the various Fair," and Roessle will have for Lei! Ericson to North America, paiL Cellophane rubbed against 
lhurches. his topiC, "The Use of Rubber in USing the interesting idea 01 strawberry boxes will sound like 

During the past year, according Vibration Isolation." rhythm between the characters a fire crackling over the air. A 
to reports of the board, 1,200 The meeting will be in room and the chorus. balloon rubbed with the fingers 
&tudents were reached througb J 05, engineering building. In this show, Heinen and Nelson will create the noise oC an ice-
individual conferences with staff will produce the sounds of wind, jam bl·eaking. A stapling machine 
members [or counsel on personal O. Croft, head of the mechanical surf, sails being raised, rain, sounds like a gun being cocked 
or program problems. More than engineering department; the Rev. waves, the creak of oars and pull- when it is heard over the radio. 
\20 selected freshmen each year Ilion T. Jones; Prof. M. Willard ing the boat up on the shore. One of the most versatile of the 
attend the two-day Ireshman Lampe, director of the school of The wind storm sounds will, sound effects owned by the sound 
conference. A total of 550 at religion; Prof. Bruce E. Mahan, come from recordings. The raiSing department of WSUI is a basket
tended the opening vesper of the director of the extension division; of sails will be done by flapping ball bladder partially filled with 
year Sept. 18. Prof. Herbert Martin of the phil- canvas in front of the microphone. B.B .shot. By shaking the bladder 

More than 1 20n additional stu osophy department·, Prof. Edna A squeaky chair will simulate the in dUferent rhythms, thunder, 
, J - creaking of the oars as the ship is earthquakes, fall i n g buildings, 

dents have been reached through Patzig of the graphic and plas-
fireside and o.ther discussion tic arts department. rowed. What the radio audience trains or sur! are produced. 
groups led by 'acuity members D F R P t h d f will hear as the pulling on shore Another piece of valuable equip-

• r. " e erson, ea 0 of a boat will be one of the sound ment is a half-door, mounted on 
and ministers in social service general surgery at University hos- duo scraping his foot in It box of a stand. This door is actually 
media, my deputations to nearby pital; Ted Rehder, assistant dir- gravel covered by canvas. opened, shut and slammed to 
towns, in the intercollegiate peace fctor of Iowa Union; Dean Wiley Surf sounds are made by shak- carry out stage directions. 
institute and in other forms of B. Rutledge of the college of law; ing a basketball bladder partially Sounds used over WSUI are 
meetings, Dean George D. Stoddard of the filled with B.B. shot, and otber classified into three groups, re-

Prot. Howard R. Bowen of the graduate college; PrOf. H. J. water sounds are achieved by s tiI~ corded, vocal and manual. Ap-
college of commerce is treasurer Thornton of the history depart- ring canvas in a tub. proximately one-half of the sound 
of the religiOUS activities board. ment and Mrs. A. H. Woods. . When any sound effect is needed 

includes a wide range of recorded 
sounds: airplanes, automobiles, 
trains, police cars, bells, boats, 
whistles, bugle calls, chimes, child
ren, crashes, crowds, applause, ex
plosions, parades, gun s hot 5, 
storms, telephones, walking, water, 
waJ', etc. 

2:05 p.m.-The world bookman 
2:10 p.m.- Within the classroom, 

"Modern Music," Prof. Philip G. 
Clapp 

3 p.m.-Stories out of Iowa's 
past 

3:15 p.m .-Songs and melodies 
3:30 p.m.-American Association 

of University Women program 

Students To 
Read Selected 
Poetry Tonight 

These recorded sounds may be 
played at either 78 or 33 and one
third revolutions per minute. The' 
effects gained by the different 
speeds may be quite different, say 
Heinen and Nelson. By slowing 
down the revolutions, a laughing 
crowd becomes animals in the zoo, 
a talking crowd changes to the 
noise of the stockyards, a fire sir
en to a vacuum cleaner and a train 
to factory noises. 

4 p.m.-Travelog 
4:15 p.m.-Radio speaking pro- Six University of Iowa students 

gram will appear in a program of sel-
4t30 p .m.-Speech cllnic of tht c tM or--" and poetry readings 

~ir r .'.' '. : ' ~ ,,'('l~-:k in room 221-
4:45 p.m. - Radio news high .. A. S~ I'1"ff~" 11: II. Thi~ is onc in 

lights , " ... ! • rf - .. ~ ,-ams givcn by 
5 p.m.-Earl Harrington and his Zeta p:., ;", ,aU':nal speech 

orchestra Arts fraternity for we men. 
5:30 p.m.-Men of tomoITow On tonight's program will be 
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of Marold Glaspey, A2 of Hills; 

the Atr Anthony Paciotti, A4 of Virginia, 
Some rain sounds better at 33 

and one-third revolutions per min
ute than it does at 78, and by 
changing the speed to 78, the two 
sound men can bring the bombard
ment of a battle closer. 

6 p.m.-Dinner hour program Minn.; Margaret Lund, A4 of ' 
7 p.m.-Children's hour Peoria, Ill .; Marian Whinnery, A4 
7:30 p.m.-Evening musicale of Iowa City; Dorothy Ward, A':. 
7:45 p .m.- German prose and of Iowa City, and Laura Lank-

poetry ford, A3 of Washington, D. C. 

Besides these recorded sounds, a 
good many of tbe effects are ac
complished from the control board 
by fading, cross-fading and super
imposing one sound upon the 
other. 

Nelson supplies most of the vocal 
sounds. He can imitate train 
whistles, automobiles, baby cry, 
dog whine, hound, chicken, goat, 
sheep, little girls and other sounds 

8 p,m.-Drama hour 
8:30 p.m.-stage door review 
8:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air 

A. D. Pi's Unhealen 
During Second Week 

Round of Volleyball 

needed. He learned to cry like The results of the second week 
a baby by standing on a street round of mixed volleyball compe
corner ahd listening to a baby in tition were announced following 
a buggy crying while its mother last nights play. 
was inside a store shopping. Alpha Delta Pi beat Coast house, 

Nelson is studying all angles to 15 to 14. Easttawn No. 1 beat 
radio from acting on down to script Kappa Alpha Theta, 32 to 18. 
writing and sound. He is especial- Kappa Alpha Theta beat East
ly interested in comedy and hopes lawn No.2, 20 to 10j Eastlawn No. 
some day to do a "Jack Benny" 1 beat Coast house, 26 to 21. ·Al
type of program. pha Delta Pi beat Eastlawn No.2, 

Heinen is interested totally in 23 to 20. 
the sound business of radio. His A second group of contestants 
ambition is to be the sound man on will play tonight. Play will bl' 
a national network. Both stu- resumed again next Tuesday and 
dets became interested in sound Wednesday, and will be concluded 
work only last year. the week following. --------------------------

Prof. H. A. 'Greene 
WiD Attend Meeting 

Of English Teachers 

Prof. H. A. Greene of the ex
tension division will attend the 
onnual meeting of the National 
Council Of ~ngUsh Teachers at 
S1. Louis, Mo., this week-end. 

Professor Greene will de!lver 
:\ lecture on "Records of Pupils, 
Oral Activities as Aids in Cur
riculum Building" at the Frlday 
session. His talk will be based 
Con extensive research done in the 
field of lani\lag •. 

and for those 

Work on educe. tional problellll! 
in the Philippine Islands, under
taken by Dean Paul C. Packer 
of the college of education of the 
University of Iowa, is now in the 
Jinal stages. By Feb. 1 the dean ill 
expected to be on duty here 
again. 

Iowa's college of education dean 
was selected in late summer to 
serve as an advisor on an edu
cational program for the islands. 
He started in September in col
laboration with President E. C. 
Elliot of PUrdue. 

When Dean Packer returns, 
Prof. Forest C. Ensign will re
linquish his duties as acting dean. 

Arguments Of 
Law Club Will 
Begin Tuesday 
McCarthy, Heartney 
To Argue Against 
Freyman, Metz First 

James McCarthy of Keokuk and 
Matthew Heartney of Des Moines 
will argue against Carl Freyman 
of Le Mars and C. Davidson Metz 
of Burlington in the first of the 
junior law club arguments. The 
arguments will begin Tuesday, and 
will continue on Dec. 1, Dec. 6, and 
Dec. 8. Judge Henry N. Graven 
of Mason City will preside over 
the first case. 

The principle issue is whether a 
deed delivered to a third person 
with a direction that he give the 
deed to the grantee named after 
the grantor dled, constitutes an ef
fective transfer when the grantor 
retained the power to revoke the 
deed during hls lifetime. This 
case is being used because of a 
recent Iowa supreme court decis· 
ion. 

The participants in these argu
ments were all winners In the 
freshman law arguments last year. 
The winners of these cases will be 
eligible tor Supreme Court day ar
guments next spring. 

New Books Added 
To Law Librarv 

These books of general interest 
are selections from recent addlt
ions to the library of the colleJe 
of law: 

"Luck and Opportunity" by 
Francis L. Wellman; "Law and 
Other Things" by the Rt. Hon. 
Lord MacMillan; "Personality 
Conception . f the Legal Entityl' 
by Alexander Nekamj "The 
Spirit of the Legal Profession" 
by Robert N. Wilkin. 

"The Contract Clause of the 
Cons"tution" by Benjamin Flet
cher; "Trial of a Civil Jury 
Action In New York" by Bernard 
L, Shientag; "Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Judge
ments" by Horace Emerson Read; 
'·Mr. Justice Holmes and tht: 
Supreme Court" by Felix Frank
furter. 

"Causes of Crime" by Arthur 
E. Fink ; "Civil Liberties and 
Industrial Contuct" by Roger N. 
Baldwin and Clarence B. Rand
all 

Mrs. E. W. Lane is recording sec- Members of the staff are Mar-I in a show, the sound man has to 
letsry. garet MacDonald, Miss McPhee, produce it. If he doesn't have it LAST MINUTE 

Other members are Prot. H. I Houser and Professor Morgan. on a recording, then he must in~ 

Starting today ai the Varsity are two first run . $250,000.00 Movle 
Quiz hils. Above ure Dennis O'Keefe and Florence Rice 1n "VA
CATION FROM LOVE" and In inset are Joe Penner and June 
Travis who nPllcllr in "MR. DOODLE KICKS OFF." 

vent it. 
An assignment to imitate a Mod~ 

el T taxed Heinen's and Nelson's 
ingenuities to the point of produc
ing a fish reel, an alarm clOCk, jel
lo mold, flour sifter, noise maker, 
horn, cup and some corn. The 
procedure of starting the Model T 
involved: winding the fish reel, 
setting off the the alarm clock and 
allowing the revolving wheel to 
scrape the inside of the jello mold, 
whirling the noise maker, turning 
the flour sifter, dropping the ker
nels of corn in the cup and blow~ 
ing the horn. This assignment was 
a two-man job. 

To make the sound of a motor 
boat, all the two sound men do is 
hold a $5 bill ($1 wtll do) in both 
hands and flap it in front of the 
mike. 

A paper sack filled with dry 
leaves can be rattled to imitate a 
man walking through the woods 
in the fall. Or, if he is walking I 
on pine needles or straw, a mere 
bending of the straws in a whisk- ' 
broom will produce the effect. 

By beating upon their chests, 
Heinen and Nelson make thetr ra
dio listeners hear a man running I 
on the turf or a football player Declaring she would be protected 
pounding away for a touchdown. by a ring of concrete and s tee I, 

A horse's hoof beats are pro- Germany built the Siegfl'ied line 
duced by beating cocoanut half- on the westel'n front. In the fore· 

ground is 
crete road 
moved on 
stretching 

a new type of con
barrier, which can be 
rails. In background, 
over hills, are closely 

built tank barriers, mounds of 

concrete described as the "grave· 

stones of the tanks." 

EXT~ ••• 

That make the Thanksgiving meal 

a success you can depend on this 

store to have them, 

No order too small for our deliveries. 

Dial ' 4131. 

POl-l LER'.S . . 
GROCERIES MEATS 

Dubuque at Iowa Ave. 

i. 
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PAGE SIX 

W SHINGTON WORLD 
By CnARLES P. TEWART 

Ceutral Press Columnist 

WASHINGTON, D. C. - con- ladVerSelY critical of a QUiz like 
gresSman Dies' committee on in- Representative Dies' lest he be ac
vestigation of un-American activi- cused of being, himself, a red 
ties evidently overdid itsel1' when sympathizer. Maybe no one less 
it permitted recent witnesses' at- potent that President Roosevelt 
tacks on Governor Murphy of could have panned the Dies com
Michigan to get into its records'lmittee's methods as effectively as 
There is so general and violent a the White House tenant did with
prejudice against communists in out involving himseJl in trouble. 
this country that it is a bit haz- I However, thc president having 
ardous for anyone to be at all taken the initiative, there is plenty 

~ 2' , [ 11-T ~ III r26c 
~:A~J j I .~ J I ~ ~NYTlM~ 

I I : ST AR'l S r 0 U A"Y EntertaInment Treat 

2 ,FIRST RUN $250,000.00 

MOVIE QUIZ FEATURES 
Their marriage vow read: "Love, Honor 
and Obey . . . but always have fun!" 
IT'S ROWDY! [T'S RIOTOUS! 

YAcA110. 
LOYE 

. O'KEEfE. Aorence RICE 
~:aId OWEN • June KNIGHT '£.-"'~/, 

mE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1938 

of press comm-::t to the purport I ably contented. Oh yes, the form-J B II t · 
that he was right about it. ers kick, la?or has i.ts discontents U e m--

, .. and we whlte-collantes (my own . 
It isn t that an investigatJon .of group) have our grievances, but (Contmued from page 2) 

ments for the higher dogree 
sought. 

This should be done immediate
ly, since otherwise it is possible 
that we shall be unable to certify 
for graduation next January a 
student who may have accompli
shed satisfactory work elsewhere 
just because we shall not have 
received the requ'site official 
&tatement of it early enough. 

1 2 

--- -
Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

3 LJ ~ 5 6 ... 1 8 
un-American a~Uvjties is und~slr- it's all mostly su,!erficial. l bel' of Old Capitol. His topic will 
able. If there IS any ~ppr~lQble One of my earliest recollections r be "Modern Physics and Common 
a~ount of. actual plottln.g. 10 our is of the preachings of Herr Most, Sense." 
mIdst agamst our politico-eco- Cincinnati anarchlst. Then there CHAIRMAN 

q r:2 /0 /I ~ /2 

nomic system, of course It ought was Eugene V. Debs, a socialist. 
to be investigated. But investigat- The I. W. W. followed. Now it's 
ing what a few folks are merely cO/TImunists. 
THINKING, personally, ' Individ- lferr Most never made a dent, 
ually and internally, without do- but in his day thel'e was a lot of 
ing anything about it, is rather worry about him. We even hanged 
doubtful business. some supposed anru'chists in Chi-

If a governmental system is cago. The state executed the rev
mainly good there are not likely olutionists Sacco and Vanzettl for 
to be many people wishful to over- a holdup. Debs never did any 
throw it. II it has certain defects it harm, though be wound up in the 
ought to be legitimate for some of Penitentiary for opposing Uncle 
them at least to THINK so. Sam's entry into the World war; 

Our Anti-Red Complex at tbis writing plenty of Ameri-
I've lived all over the United cans agree that he was right about 

states, from New York to San it. The r. W. W. was an awful 
Francisco and from the Dakotas to headache in its time but it frazzled 
New Orleans, and my observation out voluntarily-hadn't enough be
is that OUt· population is reason- lievers in it to support it. 

Yet we've everlastingly had tms 
anti-red complex-afraid some Ift

Come On tie temporary group of agitators 
was on the verge of overthrowing 

KIDS! us. 
Annual Boy Scouts' 

BENEFIT SHOW 
THANKSGIVING MORNING 

Show Starts at 10 O'Clock 
FOOD DONATION FOR NEEDt' 

IS YOUR ~l\USSlON 
CallOed Goods - Groceries 

Vegetables 

"GUN SMOKE RANCH" 

Left alone, experience hints 
that they die a natural dea th in
variably. 

I suspect that investigation only 
advertises 'em. Not thai ihey 
should be allowed to do anything 
overt, but the police will squelch 
that in short order. • 

Flr"t Fish, Now Dies 
Congressman Dies isn't the first 

Courtesy Republic Pc~ures statesman to start an anti-Ameri-
E. J. Tilton, Branch Manuer can investigation. 

Radio's Riotous Comic In 
a Big Thrill Action 

LAUGH SHOW! 

JOE PENNER 
Lucille Ball 
June TravIs 

"GO - CHASE 
YOURSELF" 

AssocIate Hi t 

Congressman Ham i It 0 n Fish 
launched one a few years agb. He 
never uncovered anything worth 
speaking of, and his inquisition 
presently expired from lack of 
anything to feed on. Fish himself 
got tired of it. 

But I'll say this for Fish. I'm 
convinced that he genuinely be
lieved in a communistic menace. 
In the main, off his former obses
sion, he's a pretty good legislator
as honest as the day is long. My 
l10tion is that Dies had the head
lines in mind. Well, he made 'em, 
but ridiculously. Shirley Temple! 

As a matter of technique, Con
gressman Dies seems to me to have 
Goncentrated too much on com
munists. I'd surmise he should 
bave gone more energetically after 
fascists and nazi-ists. 

This country isn't communisti
cally inclined. I myself have won
dered if we hadn't the latter kind 
of possibilities in emergencies. In 
the period of the Hoover depres
sion there was a deal of talle of 
such a solution. I questioned an 
~minent lawmaker on the subject 
--Sen. Marvel M. Logan of Ken
tucky. 

"I don't think so now," he said. 
"A dictator gets in on a surge of 
popularity. Hoover isn't popular." 

Handicraft Club 
Handicraft club will meet Wed· 

nesday at 7:30 p.m. in the craft 
room of the women's gymnasium. 
Everyone interested is invited to 
attend. 

H. C. DORCAS, Registrar 

Medical Aptitude Test 
Last year, under the Quspicell 

FRANCES SV ALDI of the Association of Americlln 

French Dinner 
There will be a French dinner 

Wednesday Nov. 23, at 6 p.m. 
at Smith's ~afe. All those intend
ing to come please notify Char
!ine Porter or Dorothy Foster 
before Wednesday noon. 

CHARLINE PORTER 

Zoology Seminar 
The regular meeting of the zoo

logy seminar will be held Fri
day, Nov. 25, at 4 p.m. in room 
307 of the zoology building. Dr 
Gordon Marsh will discuss : "The 
Effects of Cyanide and Ether up
on the Protoplasmic E. M. F. of 
Valonia Ventricosa in Light and 
ill Dark." 

Medical colleies, the medical 
aptitude test was taken by 10,-
755 students of 628 colleges ap
plying for admission to approxi
mately 90 per cent of the approv. 
ed medical schools of the United 
States. This test is required of 
all applicants for admission to 
the college of medicine of the 
University of Iowa, by virtue of 
its institutional membership in 
this association (see the univet·
sity catalogue for the current 
year, near the bottom of page 77.) 

The medical aptitude test for 
University of Iowa applicants for 
admission to any medical school 
belonging to the American Med
ical association, for the year 
1939-1940, will be given promp-

J. H. BODIN!!. tly at 3 p.m. Friday, Dec. 2, in 
the main auditorium of the chem
]stry building. 

Library Hours wl'll be Each such prospective applicant The university library 
d N 24' is notified to call at the office of 

closed on Thurs ay, ?~. , 10 the registrar in order to obtain 
observance of Thanksglvmg ~ay. the fee card for the prescribed 

Reserve books. may be Wlth- lee of one dollar ($1) which goes 
drawn for overmght use from 9

1 

to the Association of American 
lJ·m. Wednesday, Nov. 23, and Medical Colleges for the purpose 
hh~uld be returned by 8 a.m. of meeting the expenses of con
Fnday, Nov. 25. ducting the examination, reading 

GRACE V ~ WO~MER, the manuscripts, tabulating tbe 
Acbng DIrector outcomes and making these out

A. A. U. W. Fellowships 
Women graduate students in

terested in fellowships to be gran
ted this year by the Amedcan 
Federation of UniverSity Women, 
should write for application 
hlanks to association headquar
ters, 1634 I street, N. W., Wash
mgton, D. C. 

comes available to the respective 
medical schools. 

/3 ~ 
14 r!2 /5 

~ 
/6 ~ 11 

18 /~ ~O ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 21 0, 
Z2 ~ Z3 ~L.( 20 Z6 27 ze 
2" SO . 

~ 31 ~ 
32 ~ '33 ~ 31./ 

35 ~ 36 ~ 37 -

38 ~ ?R 

AeRO S 
1-A dried 

plum 
II- One of th~ 

beatUled 
souls 

9-Qulck, 
amart blow 

lO-Exclama
tion of 
disdain 

12- Exclama-
tion ot 
inquiry 

13-Forward 
I4-Whlte lies 
Ill-Veneration 
16-Selt : com-

bining form 
17-Clenched 

hand 
1S- Stralt be

tween Spain 
and Africa 

23-ContrarUY 
29-Stlr 
31-Debate 
32-Young boy 
33-Any twin-

Ing 8tem 
34-Chlnese 

measure 
35-Close to 
36-Creat mass 

ot Ice 
37-Food fish 
3S-Recolled 
39-Heallng 

ointment 

DOWN 
l - Tlne of a 

fork 
2-Wife of 

Aeglr 
3- Explred 
4-Inscrlption 

on a tomb 
5-Slgnalof 

distress 
6- Exclama· 

tion of 

pleasure 
7-Tldlngs 
S-Creek letter 

ll-An ancient 
~ Greek coin 

14-Plece of 
dressed pelt 

I5-Semblance 
16-Jewish 

month 

17- Fourth note 26-Cl'lef 
of the .cale 27-Neuter 

19- Form of the pronoun 
verb to be 28-Banlshment · 

20- Crowds 30-An 
21- Llke Imprecation 
22-Collectlon 33-Furnlture 

of maps In for sleeping 
a volume 3<1-Gold mQne· 

23- Strange tary unit ot 
2<\- Toward Bulgaria 
25-Arablan 36-Exlst 

chieftain 37 -J ehovall 

Answer to previous pilule 

Copr. 1838. Klnlr F .. tu .... Syndlut •• tn •• 

All applications must be in by 
Dec. 15. Further information may 
be obtained from Taeie M. Knease, 
fellowship chairman of the Iowa 
City branch, telephone ext. 8440 
or city 9219. 

This fee card should be pre
sented immediately to the treas- J 
vrer 's office, which will issue 
to each student who pays the 
fee indicated a card testifying 
that the fee has been paid; and 
tbis second card is to be presented 
to the student as he enters the 
main auditorium of the chemistry 
building, just before 3 p.m. Fri
day, Dec. 2. An attendant w;ill 
take up these cards as presented. 

The government of Egypt 'gave I On July I, 1938, NOJ'th Carolina 
consideration in 1938 to tbe culti· had 39,442 families bemg served 
vation of tobacco but 11esilated be· on rural electrification lines and 
cause such action would cut into / 45,525 families on lines being built 

H. C. DORCAS, Registrar the collection of import taxes. or authorized. 

TACIE M. KNEASE 

Application for Degree 
All students who expect to re

ceive a degree or certificate at the 

Iowan -Want Ads Pay! 
wANTED TO BUY 

WANTED TO BUY - SMALL 
used upright piano immediately. 

Dial 5403. 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS I MISC. REPAIRING 

FOR RENT - FUR N ISH ED : LINOLEUMS, CARPET!:. VENt
apartment. Ground floor. Pri- I tiaT' blinds, and shades. Repair 

vate entrance. Dial 5175. work. 304 N. Linn. T. J. Delsing. 

OLD TOY MATINEE FRIDAY MORNING AT 10:00 A.M. I George1nO'Brien 
GENE AUTRY IN "TUl\lBLING TUMBLEWEEDS" "GUN LAW" 

ADl\USSION ONE OR l\fORE OLD TOI'S • _________ _ 

Roosevelt is pretty popular. 
Dies might make some capital 

out of that, but he can't afford to; 
he's an administrationist, though 
not a very enthusiastic one. 

University convocation to be held 
Tuesday, Jan. 31, 1939, should 
make for m a I application on a 
card provided for the purpose at 
the Registrar's office on or before 
Thursday, Dec. 15, 1938. 

It is of the utmost importance 
that each student concerned com

USED CARS 

ply with this request immediately, FOR SALE -.l! SED SEDAN
Ior otherwise it is very likely that Good condltion. Reasonable. 
although he may be qualified in I Dial 2492. 

Dial 7133 . 
FOR RENT-ATTRACTIVE TWO 

roo m apartment. Furnished. WlIER1'l r10 GO 
Adults. Dial 2327. I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
FOR RENT - APARTMENT. I DE'ItCIOUS Luncheol\s ~:>c to ~Oc 

* * * * There's no slopping this youth when romance calis •.. 
natciIing kisses behind locked doors . . . seeking warm young 

arms after forbidden hours . . • HATCHING THE WHACKIES'!' ~=5=::~ 
PRANKS! '<i 

l\'lth 

PRISCILLA 

LANE 
WAYNE 

M·ORR·IS 
-and-

J-ohnnie "SCAT" DAVIS 
JANE BRYAN 

RONALD REAGAN 
EDDIE ALBERT 
JANE WYMAN 

HENRY O'NEILL 

TIMES 

TODAY 
4 BIG DAYS - LAST TIMES SATURDAY ' 

PHIL SPITALNEY'S 
"Mome.u&s of Cllar-\ll" 

-IN COLO&-

MICKEY MOVSt: 

810 &0 
1I:~O P.M. 

NOW 
Two Outstanding 

,Feature~ FOl' 

THANKSGIVING! ' . 'Ditiiiire 

Th.lr third Nat ... picture ... 
- - •• d:olr be,II '\ \ 

JEAN HERSHOLf 
CLAIRE TREVOR 
CESAR ROMERO 

mY ClWD BEI~' 
or CARLTON COLLEGE .. 
BECAUSE SUE DANCED BER 
'U TO OOlLEDGE ••• 

~ 
with DIXIE DUNBAR 
WILU!)t LOHDIGAH 
CONSTANCE MOORE 

EUEST TRUEX 

other respects, he will ~ot be re- --W-A,!-:orr-E-n--I-A-UND--R-Y-
commended for gradualton at the 

Dial 3891. I Evening Dmners 35c to 50c 

I 
Be sW'e that you and your 

AU'!"') :::ERVICE (riends try our REAL ITAL-close of the present semester. WANTED LAUNDRY -CALLED 
HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND IAN SPAGHETTI DINNER Making application for the de- for and delivered. Dial 5986. 

gree or certificate involves the 
payment of the graduation iee 
($16.00). Call at the Registrar's 
office for the card. 

TUESDAY NITE. 

H. C. DORCAS, 
Registrar 

Graduate Students 
Each student in the graduate 

college who expects to recelv(; 
Ihe master's degree or the doct
()raie at the forthcoming convo
cation, Jan. 31, 1939, is requested, 
so far as he or she may not have 
Clone so heretofore, to procure 
for us, immediately, the official 
transcript of whatever graduate 
work he may have accomplished 
ll1 another graduate school, so 
that this may be taken into the 
pccount in determining whether 
he or she fulfills the require-

young love 

battling for il. 

rig!'t to Jive ... in

spired by a ,tory 

,I.ar to tl,~ I,ea t 

of ti,e world I 

&,., s."....1 I, 
CENE STRATTON . PORTER ' " 

• C;,I.I .... 1._ ... 10.' 

Plus 
"PERSONAL SECRETARY" 

. with 
Andy Devine 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. ~hirts .09. Called for and 

delivered. Dial 9486. 

W- AN- T-ED---STUDENT LAUN
dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

WANTED - STUDENT :"'AUN
dry. Suirts lOco Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Dial 4632. ------

PLUMBING 
... W-ANT----ED- - PLUMBING AND 

heating. Larew Co. 227 'E. 
Washington. Phone 3675. 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa I 

City Plumbing. 

WEARING APPAI1EL 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Highest price. Repair shoes. 21 

West Burlington. Dial 3609. 

WANTED - I BUY MEN'S CLO
thing. 517 S. Madison. Dial 

4975. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. 

Magowan Avenue. Dial 4905. 

FOR RENT - HOUSEKEEPING 
Room. Dial 6674. 

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
tor ml'tl. 306 South Capitol. Dial 

2705. 

DANCING SCHOC: 
DANCING sea 0'3 L. BALL 
~oom. tango, tap. Dial 5767 

Burkley hotel Prof 'fDughtaD.. 

greasing by experts. Dial 3365. TOWN & GOWN TEA ROOM 
12'. S. Clinlon 

Across from the Campus INKS 

Have you ~rled the new 

PENIT There's Always A 
Good Time to be 

bad at the The pen tested Ink for all 
makes of fountain pens at 
all ("')llege stores. RIVERA 

Below The Airport 

HAUL.ING 

Long Distance and Geueral 
BauJl~, FurnIture 1\'10 ~1ng, 
Cra.ting a.nd St.orage. 

MEET 
YOUR FRIENDS 

at 
MAHER DYSART'S 
B R 0 S . Luncheon and fountain servIce 

rransfer " Slorare I .'or Free Delivery Dial 23:Q 
DIal 9596 = I !.===========-

• SUits 

• Hats 

• Topcoats 

• Overcoats 

• Dresses 

• Blouses 

• Sweaters 

• }o'ormais 

• Tuxedoes 

• Dress Suits 

• Scarfs 

• Gloves 

LOOK YOURSELF , 
OVER! 

Keep our skilled cleaners, fin
ishers and tailors on the job, 
and you will look your best. 
A neat appearance is essen
tial and valuable in business 
and social life. 

For proved Quality ('1eamnc 
lJIal 4.153 

LeVora' Varsitv .. 
Cleane~ 

23 E. Washington South from (;atnl>lIs 
We are fullv Insured 1\10 'ITE l\1othproofinr 

Classified Advertising Rates 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1932 

Sara Sue Davis, attractive 
young widow. creates a. furore 
on thc campus of Rice InsU
late, In Texas, when she ereels 
, "In in front of her cottage 
lIIDounclnc "COUNSEL IN RO
MANOE." Her plan Is to help 
(lIide 100 student "members" 
In UJelr social and love affairs 
for & . mall fee. Bob Towne, 
ealllPUI foothll hero, attracted 
by Sara Sue, Is the firs t 10 en
roD. Tbis ' enrages Peaches Pom
eroy, a Benlor, who regarded 
heneU as "Bob's girl" Ihe prev
ionl year. Worthington Gurley, 
UDprepO!lsessing' freshman, pro
vides -another Interesting prob
lem for Sara Sue. But the cll
II1&lt In her Cottage Plan occurs 
when sedate Dr. Thornton Hol
pte, new member of the fac
ully, belS Sara Sue to help him 
. . . then confides his love for 
Peaches Pomeroy. She does, and 
rives him his first lessons in 
"how to become more human." 
Then T. J. Sanders, a sports 
roods salesman, appears on the 
scene and seeks out Sara Sue to 
help him loeate a pretty girl he 
bid seell III the stands at a local 
football game. The girl, of 
course, Is Sara Sue herself. Bob 
linds Sanders' dog at Sara Sue's 
and begins to suspect he has a 
r1vlll. Sander's, much taken by 
Sara Sue, takes her to visit some 
dog kennels because she likes 
dors, then makes other dates 
with her. Alon .. slle docs some 
serious thinking about Sanders. 
Towne, Gurley and Dr. Hol 
,ate. 

(Now Go On With the Story) 

spares. I want to see this style on 
you." 

He adjusted them, soberly. 
"Now smile, Thorny. Look at 

me and say, 'How are you, Tools' 
and grin lIk.e a sophomore." 

IL was a different orlier, but he 
managed it. Sara Sue giggled in 
delight. 

"You trot right downtown this 
afterlloon," she commanded, "and 
get fit ted in a better style of 
frame. This one improves you a 
hundred per cent. Really it does. 
Takes that owlish look away. And 
you must wear glasses only when 
you read. At least while you're 
wooing Peaches Pomeroy. Prom
ise?" 

"I promise." He smiled appreci
atively . 

"You know, Thorny, you are 
really quite a handsome man, 
When. you give yourself a chance. 
I was just noticing the set of your 
chin. And you have a good nose 
and mouth, and very pretty eyes." 

Thornton Holgate, Ph.D., blush
ed. Nobody had spoken to him like 
that ever, in all his memory. He 
smiled through his glow. 

"You-ah-are ribbing me, I 
fear." • 

"No. I am giving you a profes
sional analYSis. Now listen fw·ther 
~you practice exercises before the 
mirror, will you? Remoye your 
glasses, and do all sorts of facial 
contortions. Get that set look out 
of it, understand? You have too 
much of a scholastic, dignified ex
pression. Try - try whistling, 
Thorny. And humming. And Emil
ing. Smile a lot. Life isn't so seri-

CHAPTER 17 ous. Really it isn't. The {'ountcy 
SAnA SUE was alone when Dr. isn't going to the dogs, or any

Holgate arrivcd at 10 a.m. Her thing of the sort. You must be 
mother-In-law was visiting friends happy to be successful in love. So 
In Galveston. Calculus had gone be happy. Mingle with people, •. nd 
somewhere on a temporary job, be gay with them. PrDmi.se?" 
Bnd Cleopatra was at the grocery She edged off her lecturmg then. 
store. ,In truth, she began to feel a trifle 

"How do you do?" Dr. Holgate I asham~d of h~rsel~. Could she be 
greeted her cheerily, if stiffly. He overdomg a Job, m he~ enthusl
even smiled as if genuinely glad asm? She almost apologIZed when 
to see her. ' that possibility occurred to her, 

"Nobody's here." she announced. but thought better of it and didn't. 
"Don't come in so formally. Throw They talked a bit more, and then 
your hat at the table and slouch he made a confession. 
In Thorny!" "I came with a report," he said. 

'He gazed intently at her. "Oh. What? I'm so curious to 
"Slouch?" know." 

"Sure! Be human!" "I have spoken to Miss Po-to 
"But, my dear Mrs. Davis-" Geraldine--in person." 
"I am not your dear Mrs. Davis. "No! Really?" 

I am Sara Sue. Just like I am to "Yes! I, ah, accosted her in the 
the rest of the bunch. Thorny." sallyport only. this morning. Fi~'st 
She punctuated that with as sweet I I saw her commg from the phYSICS 
a smile as she could manage. "You laboratory, and when she was un
must learn that you are one of the expectedly alone, I hastened across 
gang not a stand-offish dignitary. the greensward and came onto her 
WhY' 'you are not-how old are as if by chance. She was quite 

, d ' I" you anyway." cor 1a . 
"I sball be 29 in December. "What all did she say?" 

When one nears 30, one puts away "Why-ah - nothin? of im~or-
childish things, it would seem." tance. 1 mean-that Is-only Im-

"Oh. You're almost 29. Tch-teh." I personal talk. But I was wonder
She clucked as if in abject pity, ~ng I.f you would approve of my 
shaking her head. "Poor old dear. mVlting her to go for some,. ah, 
Sit here Uncle Thornton and let refreshments, at some converuent 
me get' your slippers, ~nd then time .. Such app~ars to be the cus
maybe you will tell little me about tom III her set. 
Goldilocks and the three bears. "What you mean is, Thorny, 
Will urns?" would it be all right to say, 'Come 

He blushed rather ' miserably. on and I'll buy you a coke.' Just 
and Sara Sue laughed oui loud. do it casually, like that. Like any 

"Thorny Holgate, you ought to of the boys do." 
be ashamed! Why, I will be 24 at HOh!" 
my next. Bob Towne-a lot of the "Sure. Take her acceptance for 
seniors are as old as I, and a few granted. Just grab her arm and 
are older. My first hus-I mean, escort her on down toward the 
Larry Davis-was five years older Autry house or some other hang
than I when we married. Why. out where there's a soda fountain . 
silly, 28 isn't old! Nor 38 nQr 48, Talk and laugh at lot. Kid her 
for that matter. You have just along. PI'omise?" 
been bashful and shy. Too scholar- "I sha ll try." 
]y. And too serious." "Did she ask you about your 

He sat down. mathematics work this morn?" 
"It is true," he almost whis- "Yes. She was quite interested-

pered it. "I know it is true, Mrs. ah. how did you know, Sara Sue?" 
D-Sara Sue. But-" He swal- "I didn't. But I guessed. You see, 
lowed, looking beyond her. ~he was just applying what I told 

"Thorny, I'm glad you came to you to apply. Smart girls know 
me," she spoke ever so genUy how to entertain men. She knew 
then. sitting beside him, and look- instantly that you would talk 
ing at him. "The great~st happi- about yourself, and your interests. 
ness I have found is in helping Now, you go back and lead her 
other people find their happiness. into talking about herself, and her 
I can see right through you now. interests. The same trick will work 
I do want to help you. II you will both ways. Women use it to win 
co-operate with me, r think we can men. Men can use it to win wo
make you what you'd really want men." 
to be, and make Geraldine Pome- "I shall try," he promised. "I 
roy your sweethcart, too." am determined to try everything 

He touched her hand In grati- you order. I am convinced that you 
tude, patted it abstractly. think- are a most remarkable woman." 
ing. "Girl, Thomy." 

"Thank you so much." he said, "Girl," he amended. 
and meant it. "I will do everything (To Be Continued) 
you say." 

She changed the mood, at that. 
"All right," she said, ra ther 

loudly and cheerfully. "Let's ana
lyze. Now, first you have already 
attended to thc clothing. By the 
way, you look fine this morning. 
This suit is ever so becoming, 
Thorny. Really it is." 

He looked at his coat sleeve. 
"Your tie, too, is nice. Don't 

Wear any more black ones, ever. 
And don't wear black sox. And, let 
me see-" She inspected him, hair 
10 heel. "Listen, Thorny, take of! 
YOUI' glasses a moment." 

He obeyed, folding the heavy 
ear pieces. 

"Well, my goodness! You have 
no idea what H dirrerence iL mnkcs 
in you!" 

"1 dil l'csay." 
"it does, Thorny. Do you have 

10 Weill' them?" 
"Well, when I read, yes." 
"But not all the time?" 
"No. But I rcad a great deal, 

Ilnd it Is convenient to wear them. 
I hove just developed a hobl t of 
doing so. I am scarcely conscious 
of !Item." 

"You wait a minuLc." 
5,he hastened J n to her mothel'

In.law's bedroom, and came back 
bearing spectacles with small 
'Alhite gold f"llmes tInd [\ di rrcl'ent 
nose pi c . "Try these on," she 
ordered . "TI1 y uro mother's 

'Lend Me a Bnck' 
Has Early Origin 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -The 
expresslon "lend me a buck" is 
said to have originated during the 
American revolutionary period 
when bucks and does were medi
ums of exchange. 

Currency printed by the states 
and continental congreSs was p! ac
tically worthless. Even army sup
plies were purchased with these 
certificates, one o( wh ich is re
cordcd here as follows: 

"1 do certify that I am indebted 
L(l the bearer. Captain Johnny (an 
Inelian), seven bucks and one doe, 
(01' the use of the states, this 12th 
day oI April, 1779. The above is 
due him for the pork for use of 
thc garrison at Fori Laurens. 
(Signed) \ 
"Col. John Gibson, Commandant." 

The national acreage allotment 
for cott.on in 1939 under the AAA 
program is expected to be about 
27,500000 acres, 01' ap{l l'oximately 
Lhe same as for 1936. 

The Department Of A,1'icultul'e 
estimates that eiaht per cent of 
the Ilvernge fa rm family budget 
goes lor medical treatment. drugs, 
health and accident insurance. 
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Vestermark, .Hayek State No Date Set for Rhodes Retrial~ 
f. ________________ ., --------------------------------------------------------~-,~ 

Two Day Vacation Needy Families to Get Food 
Given to Students F S· IS e L (Continued from page 1) 

"The masaes III Europe lott '''\II ' 
III the stablmy of order." b" laid. : 
"TJ1is created a. feellll&' of 1_. \ 

Accused Wife 
Slayer Escapes 
Death Sentence 

In City's Schools rom oCla ervlce eague 
effect of the Treaty of Versailles 

urlty, which led to the need of 1 / 

leader. of collective rrea-arlOlll 
lite." He iIlustr .. ted with u.a re. : T a...lll= upon Germany. ''It kindled her 

Iowa City school children will Churches, Scouts other article of food will admit • I L with the terrible flame of nation-
have a short holiday tomorrow any child to the Iowa theatet's alist paSSion," he said, because it mark that with the sha.t&erlnr •• 

Juror Declared To 
Have Form.ed Opinion 
Of Guilt Before Trial 

and Friday, school officials an- And Iowa Theater special movie at 10 A.m. tomor- curtailed her rights and left her Indlvldu&l faHII. personal faUh,.... 
nounced yesterday. . Cooperate in Plan row. The Boy Scouts will be T()~ ~ unorgani~ed and helpless. I bolstered as Individuals marched 

All city schools, both public present to gather the donations ... ~ ~ The speaker pointed to the alon .. with other shattered faiths 
and parochial, ate included In the "A basket of food for every and turn them over to the leai\le. difference In the democratic and under the Influence .. nd domln· 
vacation plans. . needy family on Thanks.nvmg IS Last year more than 300 cans of With totalitarian viewpoint <;oncern- anee of a stronlJ leader. 

D' food were obtained in this way. Inc the clUzen. "Man I. not a "All dictatorohips are all e," I 

Both County Attorney Harold 
Vestermark and Defense Attorney 
Will J, Hayek stated last night 
Ihat they haq no idea when the 
new trial for Walter H. Rhodes, 
convicted Iowa City dynamite
gun slayer. would be held. 

Specifically, the schools closing Ihe aim of the Soc1al Service The Union Service of Churches lubJect of civil and rel",lou8 t.e stated. "Th~y live by class 
are Iowa City high, Unverslty league," Frances Wilson, execu- has been gathering foodstuffs MERLE MILLER rI .. hls under dictators," he said, war race war imperialistic war 
are Iowa City high, University tive secretary, said yesterday. from church members and other "but II considered material for They acquire their ends by wal: , 
University elementary, Longfellow, With the cooperation of the sources and submittinl names of the conltructlon of the state." or the threat of war." 
Henry Sabin, Horace Mann. Jun- Union Service of Cburches, the the poor in the respective dis- I 
ior high, Kirkwood, Lincoln and Boy Scouts and the Iowa thea. tricts to the Social Service league. NOT EVEN A MOUSE Ambauador Gerard said 10 He ca led bolshevism "the par- Now, 20 yearS after "that other , , 

Yesterday Rhodes escaped the 
shadow of the gallows for at 
least one year when the Iowa 
~upreme court granted him a 
new tria.! on the grounds that 
cne of the jurors who had con· 
victed him had formed an op
inion of his guilt before the trial 
began. 

Roosevelt. tel', the league is planning to dis. All persons who are abie to No kidding, these two school 1916 ..• It Germany wins the \cnt of all European dicl\ttorshlps," criSiS," Kerensky urged repeeted- ' 
tribute foodstuffs to poor fami- contribute any amount of food girls were at the corner of Du. war, the whole world wtU be ~ut ~e we?t on to point out that ly that the democracies should 
lies throughout the communl'ty e r ted t b t' g ·t t th b turned into an. anne" eamp. TakA the tnter-Identity of all totalitar- unite against dictatorships. "If 

P .. A k ar eques 0 r n 1 0 e uque and Iowa . . . One l'abbered, .. ~. t I b' t 1 'd " etltlon S S tomorrow. I h d t t 19 EMil. look around you ... Germany Ian sta es s a so,u e y eVI ent. this had been done before," he 
eague ea quar ers a . ar- "He said I "vas ~ dell'cl'OUs II' ttle ' A can of peaches, a can of ket street today or tomorrow ,~ lost the war. He reviewed the SOCial, econ- said, "the present crisis ","ould 

e.t c e. beans, an apple, orange or any morning. moron.. Wonder what. he -- oll'1ic and psychological cQnse- have been averted." I y ounCI --------------------------------- meant?" JOTl'INGS: There are 300,000 quences of the World war, term- "You must fight with renewed ' 
Catholics in Austria who are Jew· ins them "the general cause of vigor against the idealogy ot Hit-

To Buy Chal·rs C e Ch C · In the Winchell manner, It's no ish or of partly Jewish ancestry ... loday's totalitarian idealism." ler," he emphasized. The future ommumty est ampalan crl.me to report tomorrow's col· -- Most important of these results belongs, not to dictators, wlth ~ 
~ limn will be extra-special. ' . .1 THINGS YOU'LL NOT WANT he said, was the psychological, their violence, force, hatred and 

Referring to J. A. Zenishek. the 
juror involved, the court declared 
"we are of the opinion that this 

Upkeep Allowance 
hlsufficient for Costs 

WI·II Contm· ue Untl-I Dec. 3 Don't ask me. . . i TO REMEMBER: Tyrone Power 4espite the :fact that the wr l' de- curtailment of freedom, but to 
won't wear the caps on his teeth stroyed the economic system and democracy. 

Wasn't It Goethe who said. in the new Jessie James show. . . left a weak and defunct middle "Only men who .re fn!e at 

juror showed such a state of mind ComID.ittee Reports Clean up work on the local com- University ...... .. " ........ 4,006.25 
as disqualified him for service I munity chest campaign will begin National firms .......... 1,826.50 

95 
91 
87 
86 

"By nothln&' do men show their 
character more than by the 
thlnes they lau .. h at?" 

This couldn't be true, but it 
came, indirectly, from the little 
lady who runs an antique shop and the appe.llant:~ challenge A petition submitted recently, next week, according to Roscoe E. Business ....... " ........... 4,905.50 

should be sustamed. from the Iowa City Community T I I d' t d'11 Public schools .......... 386.50 That student organization for- here ... She's said to be swearing 
ll'1erly devoted to pep may now that a faculty wife came in the 
turn Into a quilting society, and other day and wanted to look at 
Iowa's P.E.P. situation will be Louis XV chairs and "something 
taken care of by a newer, vital : about one size larger." 

Alo I De ... C II ayor, genera Irec or, an WI Universl' ty hospital 
ne n a... e building committee to the city 

Awaiting his fate in death row council revealed that there are no continue until Dec. 3 when chest and medical labor- • 
~ince April 1937. Rhodes has seen chairs in the Community building headquarters will be closed. atories .................... 1,464.70 82 
four of his rellow cell _ mates take and requested that the city pur- The drive is 87 per cent com- Employes ............. .. .. . 1,718./10 76 
their last walk to the double gal- chase 300 or 400 chairs for use in pleted, leaving $2,443.60 yet to be Professional .............. 943.00 65 
lows in the prison stockade. The lhe building. raised if the goal of $18,915 is to The public schools division is 

all· for· Iowa group. . . I 
HUMOR 

last to bid him goodbye were The committee, headed by Louis be reaChed. the only one that has completed 
Franz A. Jacobsen and, Marlo M. Mueller, submitted a report The total contributions in the I solicitations, in that contacts 
Heinz, also convicted slayers, who stating that its maintenance al- eigh divisions and the percent- among the group 'are the eaisest to 
were executed on April 19. Since lowance of $2,500 was not enough age of their quotas raised are: make, according to Mrs. J. L. Rec
that time he has remained alone. to pay for the chairs as general Residence ........ , .. ...... ,$1.234.35 101 ords, secretary of the drive. 

For which, Incidentally, there'll 
be aid from the powers that are .. , 

One day 
I wanted to count my friends 
In the quickest possible manner. 
So I spread the rumor 
That I'd 10lt my Job. 

In the court opinion written upkeep and the janitor's salary ----
by Chief Justice E. A. Sager, five would almost exhaust that source. Free Show for Children WIeli 

American Mercury doesn't re
port that Lawrence Dennis, listed 
as a "frequent contributor" and 
author of the anti·anti ·Roosevelt 
"Class War Comes to America" 
in the new issue; is also author 
of a pro-fascist book. . . And last 
year on Town Hall of Air advo
cated the same for the place class 
war has now arrived in. . . 

-Mary Louise Henley. 
Name three Iowa City law

givers who aren't University of 
Iowa graduates. • . You can't 
name more . .. 

justices concurred in the opinion One advantage which the peti-
:md three dissented. tion pointed out was that future 

Concurring justices were Paul renters of the building would not Be Given at Varsl·ty, Theater 
W. Richards, Richard F . MitcheU, be charged extr~ for chairs as 
Maurice F. Donegan, Ernest Miller the~ . have been JO the past. In 
and John W. Kintzinger. Carl B. addltton chalt·s would add n:tuch 

Several of the local Jewish 
families, one with relatives in 
Germany, will dig into their four
column financial stacks if the 
new refuge plan goes through. , . 

Stiger, John W. Anderson and W. to the appearance of the audltor- Kerensky--
H. Hamilton dissented. ium. 

Rhodes was convicted in April, The city council ordered the pe-

Old Toys Will Be 
Ticket of Admission 
At Benefit Picture 

Wasn't It too bad B. Bench· 
ley's first funny broadcast was 
half Old Gold pIffle? .. Mi&'ht 
have been a good show ..• 

1937, in the Johnson county dis- tition to be placed on file and di
trict court, of the dynamite-gun rected the city treasurer to ex
murder of his wife Mabel, 31. amine the figures from the Com-

The state charged that Mrs. munity building fund. It also 
pianned to ask the. comptroller 

Rhodes, who died Feb. 9, 1937, general for increased appropria
was the victim of a gun her hllS- tion to pay for the chairs. 
band had loaded with dynamite 
ar.d asked her to fire while ht, 
~tood close by. It charged that Club Members 
he had asked another woman, 
to whom he owed money, to 
marry him. 

Taken Into Custody 
Formerly employed in a quarry, 

Rhodes was taken into custody 
at Tama, after attending the fun
eral of his wife at Toledo. In 
Des Moines he was grilled by of
ficers 'for several hours until he 
signed a statement, according to 
(JUicers' testimony, admitting the 
planning and execution of the 
murder plot. 

Under the Iowa law Rhodes 
must now be brought to trial 
~gain for the crime. If convicted 
.. nd sentenced to the same pen
alty, at least one year must elapse 
from the day of sentence unUI 
the execution. And possibly a 
much longer period if appeals ann 
It-gal action intervene. 

Hayek, Rhodes' attorney, pro
tf'sted before the trial got under 
way against the selection of the 
,johnson county jury commission. 

Yesterday, however, the sup
I eme court did not take that point 
into consideration in reversing 
(he case. 

Error In Selection 
The court based its deciSion on 

an error concerning the selection 
of Zenishek as juror to serve IT, 
the court of JUdge James P. Gaf
fney. 

"We think the trial court was 
in error in permitting Zenishek 
to serve and we so hOld," de· 
clared the supreme court's opin
ion. 

The state made clear that the 
whole defense appeai was based 
wholly on technical grounds. It 
had listed a number of alleged 
procedural errors and an object
ion to the manner in which 
Hhodes was questioned. 

Throughout the high court ar· 
guments the state had pointed 
out tha t Zenishek asserted that 
his original information was not 
necessarily accurate and that his 
mind could be changed. Anothel' 
point which scored heavily against 
the defendant was the failure of 
Hayek to call witnesses in favor 
01 his clien t. 

Dlssentlna' Jus&!cel St&te 
The opinion of the dissenting 

justices regardlni the point that 
Zenishek had read newspaper 
reports before serving on the jury 
stated: 

"What the newspaper said is 
. 110t disclosed by the record. No 
doubt it was the same account of 
the tragedy that was in all the 
daily papers to the effect that 
his defendant loaded a gun wIth 
dynamite, handed the gun to his 
",Ife to fire, with the result that 
bhe was blown into eternity. 

"With the frequent news broad
casts and wide general circulat
ion of newspapers carrying ac
Lounts of this monstrous crime, 
how was a jury to be selected by 
the trial court who had not read 
or heard about it?" 

"Under such circumstances all 
lin)' court could do would be to 
do just what the able trial court 

Go to Chicago 

Two 4.H Club Boys 
Will Exhibit Calves 
At Stock Exposition 

Two 4-H club members of John
son county are trucking baby 
beef calves into Chicago to be ex
hibited at the Internationl Live
stock exposition which starts Sat
urday and will close Dec. 5, ac
cording to Emmett C. Gardner, 
county agent. 

Dean Crow of Oxford and Ro
bert Cress of Riverside are the 
owners of the calves, which will 
be judged this Saturday. 

Iowa City club members making 
entries in the exposition are R. 
Allan Williams who will exhibit 
two 4-H club pigs and Joe Miltner 
who will show a Hereford fat steer. 

"These exhibitors have worked 
hard and are taking excellent 
livestock to Chicago," stated Gard
ner. "Club boosters hope they 
place high. 

"Johnson county people will re
member three years ago when 
Cleo Yoder of Wellman exhibited 
the grand champion steer at the 
exposition." 

Mr. Yoder is showing two an
gus steers in the open class com
petition CJf the current show. 

25 Offenders 
Appear At 
Police Court' 

The local police showed deter
minaUon yesterday in their cam
paign against persons' leaving 
thei r cars in streets and alleys over 
night. Twenty-five offenders ap
peared before Police Judge Burke 
N. Carson yesterday for various 
minor law ordinance violations. 

Those fined $I each for street 
storage of automobiles were Lar
ry Rarseneau, I. M. Ipsen, Glen 
Coon, Charles Merrian, C. M. Tay
lor, H. G. Hershey, Mrs. W. H. 
Seegers and W. A. Lidferd. Ho
mer Jacobs, Harry Rersh, L. E. 
Langford, B. Monroe, R. S. Duitch, 
Irving Amdahl and Ted Shein were 
bookea for the same offense but 
dismissed without fine. 

Loitering ~n the streets late at 
night is also contrary to a city 
ordinance. The following students 
were charged with that offense 
and fined $1 and $1 costs each: 
Mark McKee, Robert Conrad, 
Richard Herrick, Frank Byers Jr., 

in this case did-ascertain from 
the juror whether or not he was 
lairminded enough to lay aside 
such an oplnJon and listen to the 
evidence and the Instructions of 
the court, and be guided thereby, 
and decide the case solely on the 
evidence introduced." 

(Continued from page 1) 

Cldministration feeling among far-
mers here in the middle west. Friday morning will bring an-

I hadn't heard before, but at 

Dr. Arthur Stelndler's a power 
behind organizln.. the refu&,e 
plan in our state. . . 

And the middle west, he be- other free show for the chJldren ot the Illinois· Notre Dame game 
Iowa City when the second Boy they used pronouncing charts so lieves, is the "balance-wheel ot 

the nation." The east and west 
may fluctuate, but here, he thinks, 
there is stability and "good
f-ense." 

Politically, Mr. Kerensky de
I elares, the naUon and the middle
I west wiii soon begin to discard 

I 
Karl Marx's ideology as "com
pletelyold-fashioned." 

Old-fashioned because when 
"Das Kapltal" was written in the 
19th century the economic prob
lem was one of production. Thert
wasn't enough to go round. 

Now the entire scene has 
changed. Production posslbillties 
are unlimited. The basic problem 
is one of distribution. 

"If Karl Marx were livin, to
day, he would see that; he would 
not write "Das Kapital." 

The Marxist thesis, based or. 
the struggle of the classes, must 
be abandoned, Mr. Kerensky 
slates. Instead there must be cor
relation between the various 
groups. 

"When I say that in America, ~ 
he chuckles, "they tell me I am 
reactionary." 

But it's not all reactionism, he 
thinks. He points to Belgium to 
Sweden, to parts of England 
where the idea of cooperation 
between all the "creative forces," 
the producer, the consumer, the 
c1istributor, the state, has become 
II reality. 

There he senses the answer to 
the world's economic, Isocial and 
political problems if "a great wal 
does not send them hay-wire." 

In America, then, he thinks 
young people-men and women in 
colleges and universities-must 
study these experiments in social 
living first hand. Reading books 
is not enough. 

"We must begin educating our 
young people socially." 

So trips to Europe would be 
in order. 

"Politics," Mr. Kerensky warns, 
"is not a science. It is an art." 

In an art, he explains. loaic 
and cold fact are the order. Art 
begins where science leaves off. 

So Alexander Kerensky, a very 
young man, although he has iron 
grey hair and although he ha:c 
taken II first-hand part in much 
of the world's history durine the 
last 30 years, is still a "politic
jan." 

That's by his own definition, 
synonymous with arUst. 

Why not go to tlie nursery for 
our J>Opular soniS? Evidently 
that's the origin of most of our 
recent movinl pictun! ideas. 

Lee Blum and Ray Murphy. 
For loadinl a semi - trailer 

truck during the daytime without 
a permit, Tony Kamber was fined 
$1; Ray Murphy was fined $1 for 
drivini without a muffler; James 
Shaw was fined $1 for leaving his 
motor running; and Tom LeVora 
was fined $1 for parkinl overtime. 

Robert Benson and Harris R. 
Heise were each fined $15 and $1 
costs for speedirlg, but Judge Car
son suspended $12 on each fine 
when they both agreed to attend 
troWe school. 

Scout "donation" show in two that the fans could get the proper 
days is held at the Varsity theater. swing on those All - American 

"In Britain's Who's Who, con· 
cluding G. B. Shaw's lite there's 
necreation: Anything but sport." 

This time admittance will de- gridiron names. . . 
pend upon toyS _ any kmd of I -- This friend of mine named 

. Headln .. the list of new tOYS at Olsen was talking to a fellow 
tOYs. .Owen B. Thiel, Boy Scout this one I. C. store Is a supply I student, who happens to be Jew· 
executive, has asked, however, of automatic pistolS ... We're eet. ish . . . When they came to an 
that the toys be in such a condi-I tlnr them started earlier every , !~pass~ i~, the argument abo~t 
tion that they can be repaired. year. . . Aryamsm Carlsen reports his 

Scouts will take the toyS 10 the I opponent said, "They ought to 
Iowa City high school manual I liked what J . P. McEvoy had send all ypu Swedes back to ,?we-
training department where the to say about the radio success. . . den where you came from. 
high school boys will repair them. "He realized the microphone was-

After the toys are repaired and an ear, not an auditorium." .. . 
repainted they will be sent to the 
Social Service league for distri- of his life. Pilot Knight has spent 
bution among the less forunate much time over Iowa. In fact, 
children of Iowa City and the sur- th~ first night airmail flight called 
rounding community. I for stops at Iowa City and Moline 

after leaving Omaha. 
Included in Knight's talk will 

Chamber' Of I be an account of the first haz
ardous night airmail flight which 

Commerce To 
Hear Airman 

I he made Feb. 21, 1921, in an ef
lort to convince the government 
of the practicability of 24·hour 
service. 

One of the most exciting events 
Knight will describe occurred 
here at Iowa. City when he ar· 

Jack Knight, pioneer airmail rived with only 10 minutes sup
~ilot and ~resent director. of pu~-I ply of gas left and could not 10-
hc educatIOn for .the Umted All' , cate the airport. The problem 
Lines, will address the Iowa City I was finally solved when a jani
chamber of commerce at a noon tor at the field guided him down 
luncheon at the Jefferson hsltel by means of a bonfire. He then 
on Dec. 2, it was announced by! refueled and completed his por· 
the airport committee of the tion of the flight to Chicago. 
chamber of commerce yesterday. 

The public is invited and reser· 

Carlsen says It stopped the 
arrument right there. • . 

. , 
Who Will Be King? 

For Your 
vations can be made at the cham· Amateur 
ber of commerce office in the PITTSBURGH, (AP) - Chan-
hotel. cenor John G. Bowman served 

As one of the two airplane notice yesterday Pitt would not 
pilots having the most flying abandon its Bowman "code" ad
hours in the world, Knight has opted in 1937-Which put ath
peen in the air more thall 18,000 leUcs on a "strictly amateur 

Pica Ball 
DATE! 

hours or two and a half years basis." 

FOR A PERFECT THANKSGIVING DINNER 

ti()T~L 
The Choice of Discriminating People 
Served from 11 :30 A. M. to 8 P. M. 

Special Fruit Cocktail-Jeanette 
Fresh Peeled Gulf Shrimp and Crabmeat Cocktail-Ravigotte 

Cream ot Chicken Soup-Princess 
Consomme-Royale 

Pascale Celery Queen Olives 
Salted Nuts 

Broiled Filet of Lake Superior Trout-Meuniere ..... , ...... 75c 
Baked Stuffed YOUn~ Iowa Tom Turkey-Chestnl!t Dressing-Cranberries ........... ,$1.00 

Ba ed Sugar Cured Ham-FruIt Glace ......... ... 75c 
Roast Ribs of Young Corn Fed Steer-au Natural ............ 90c 
Veal Porterhouse Sleak-Saute-au Fine Hel;bs ......... .. . 75c 

U. S. Choice Sirloin Steak-Off the Grille ............ $1.00 
Fluffy Whip Potatoes or Candied Yams 

Frozen Fresh Peas au Buetre or New Cauliflower Hollandaise 
Salade de Saison or Frozen Pear Salad 

Sweet Cider 
Blueberry Mu(fins Hot Rolls 
Golden Pumpkin Pie with Whipped Cream 

Mince Pie-Hot or Cold 
American Beauty Parfait 

Chocolate Nut Sundae 
Sherbet-Wafers 
Bisque Tortoni 

Peach Melba 
Assorted Cheese-Toasted Crackers 

Coffee Tea Buttermilk Milk 

E. C. KUENZEL, Manager 
FOr .. rvaUo..-Phoae un (lhlldren'. Half Portlonl-Half Price 

dass. home can crea.te IIken&'th!" . 

BRING TH~ FAMILY AND

"DINE With DOUG" 

THANKSGIVING DINNER 

at the 

D-L Grill 

10 So. Dubuque 

Dinette 
Cafe 

118 E. W.,hln .. ton 

A Few Suggestions From Our 

HOLIDAY MENU 
Oyster Cocktail, Grape Fruit Cocktail or 

Chicken Broth with Rice 

Celery Curls - Olives 

ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY, Oyster Dressing ............ . 65 
ROAST LONG ISLAND GOOSE, Apple Dressing, 

Sauerkraut ... ", ........ ..... .. ............................. , ............. . 65 
I BAKED VIRGINIA HAM, Raisin Sauce ................................ . 55 

ROAST MILK FED CHICKEN, Sage Dressing ............. ~ ...... . 55 
DELUXE T BONE STEAK, Mushroom Sauce ...................... . 65 

Hawaiian Sweets or Whipped Potatoes 

Whole Kernel Corn O'Brien - Creamed Cauliflower 
01' Buttered June Peas 

Cranberry-Orange Mold or 
Head Lettuce, Choice of Dressing 

Finger Rolls Beverage 

LACE TABLE COVERS 

. ' 

Heavy ecru lace and fine point filet hemmed, also scal
loped edges. Many sizes to fit all kinds of tables. 

Low prices to fit all pocket

books. 

57x57 9Se 

57x72 ................................ $1.19 

70x:70 ......... , ................... . $1.39 

FINER QUALITY CWTHS 

57x78 ...................... $1.98 70,,90 ............. ......... $3.49 
7~x87 ............. ......... $2.69 72x90 ...................... $4.98. 

• 
DINNER TABLE DAMASK 

Make Up Your Own Dinner Cloth I 

Fine quality 64-inch cotton 49c 
damask, colored borders. Yd. 

Fine white bleached all linen 

~~e~k Yar12 ~~~~~~ ......... SI.39 

IRISH LINEN CLOTHS 

Hemmed 

Poppy floral pattern-bleached silver 
white. 

66x86 ........ ......................... .. .... .... $2.69 

70x70 ............ ................................ $2.98 

70x88 ................. .. .... ..................... $3.98 

They're Lovely! 

FAST COLOR LINEN CRASH CLOTHS 

~i::h52~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~.~~.~~~ ........ $.1.00 " 
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